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LLOYD GEORGE NEW PREMIER; 
GERMANS TAKE BUCHAREST

^       .......  tV-TTini n.ii.i.g..» »...-■>■■ ■ « w. "'"“r.l

BRITAIN’S NEW MINISTRY«TAk WILL BE COALITION WITH
LLOYD GEORGE IN CHARGE Funchal, Madeira, Bombarded from the Sea 

French Gunboat Sunk and 34 Lives Lost

Because of Reports ef Submarine Activity New
foundland Government Has Cancelled Despatch 
of Craft of Recruits—Extra Precautionary 
Measures on Coast of “Ye Ancient colony.”

Teutonic Armies Now in Possessiih of Half of 
Roumanian Kingdom — Defending Armies 

Believed to be in Hazardous Position.

Sensational Climax to Drive Incepted by Macken- 
sen’s and Falkenhayn’s Armies—Severe Fight
ing Also Reported from Other Fronts.

Secretary of War Succeeds in Overthrowing His Q|T|||IT1[]N 
Former Chief-Called Upon by King to Form ÜMUni 1011 
Ministry He Accepts the Commission — Earl 
Derby Throws More light on Cause bf Politi
cal Crisis— Laberites Pass Resolution Which 
Indicates They Will Not Support New Premier.

JU

IN ATHENS
IS SERIOUS HUN U-BOATb AT MADEIRA.

London, One, «.—The French guhbeot Surprise hoe been eunk 
by German eubmorlnee ot Funchal, Madeira, occordlnfl to on announce
ment by the Portuguese mlnleter of merino In ■ wlreleee deepetch re
ceived here from Llebon. Thirty-four ef the crew ef the gunbeet 
perished.

A few Portuguese were else killed ebeerd the eteemere Kangaroo 
and Daela. which were torpedoed, according le the deepetch.

A deepetch to the Inchangé Telegraph Company from Llebon eayei
"News received from Madeira eaye that 14 pareone were killed In 

the bombardment ef Funchal.
“The eubmarinea ehellad the chore for two heure, ocpcolally the 

Inglleh cable elation end ether public buildings, but only small dam
age wee done. The eteamere Kangaroo and Dacia were torpedoed."

INIMY BOAT DRIVEN OFF.

Bucharest, the capital of Koumanla, la In the hand! ef the fereee ef

the Central Pewara.
Exactly one hundred daye after the declaration of war by Bourne- 

nla agalnat them Undo the Teutonic alllee In eentrel of about 80.60* 
mllea of Boumanlan territory, virtually one-half ef the kingdom

London, Dee. tl—David Lloyd Oeorge haa overthrown the Asquith 
eaplnet, and will beeeme prime minister himeelf. The new government 
will be coalition, like the eld one, but probably without the same 
maaaura of harmenleue upper! which attended the formation of the 
first coalition government, becauee He birth haa created additional 
faetlenal differences.

Thle result baa emerged from another day ef active and hurried 
party eenferenoee and a day ef Intense euepenee and Internet through
out the country.

, There was a prospect this afternoon that the pereeeal offices ef the 
King might selva the situation, and many thought that the Asquith 
regime might be continued. The king called the parly leaden to 
Buckingham Palace and cenfernd with them for mere than an haw.

Mr. Aequlth and Mr. Lloyd Oaerga, of the Llberalei Mr. Boner 
Lew and Mr. Balfour, ef the Unlenlete, and Mr. Hendev|fl<rAFf *"• 

i Labor pdWyr weral with the deverfgn, ti ll many yearn since a Brit- 
1 eh ruler assembled the ropraeontatlvaa of the different factions face 
ta face when they had shewn themselves unable to settle their differ- 

such eerloue oriole has arisen before te requin ouch

London Claim* Royaliste Con
trol all Cabl** and Pre** 

Censorship.
equan
—running from the Transylvanian Alps northwest ef the capital to the 
Danube south of It and a large part of Dobrudja, and pnbably atlll an 
the heels of the ntreatlng Russian and Roumanian armies which have

BRITISH AND FRENCH 

RESIDENTS LEAVING
been endeavoring te held them bask.

Simultaneously with the announcement of the fall of Buehareet 
earns the news of the cepture of the Important railway Junction of Pie- 

, /""l echtl, north of the capital, the conquest ef which places In the hands ef 
the Invaders the leaf railroad In the west and gives te them the head 
ef a line running northward te Jeeey, where the capital ef Roumanie Is

Crest Excesses Feared Both in
Athene and-Leri**—Seri
ous Rioting Reported. ' *1

Or—A despatch te the Havas Agency from Lisbon, dateds^.-Hane. Dee.
Monday, says a submarine fired fifty ehelle on Funahal, capital ef the 

..* laMhd ef-Madefrr Thdl peculation, frightened? Fed, and only return-new situated. '
No details have aa yet ooma through eencernlng the olln^i» to the^

_.ive at the primes efBenerdl-Vent FelkenRayn aha Field Marshal
VN Maekeneen, or whether tlW Roumanians or Rueelane succeeded en
tirely In making their escape behind the Buehareet line.

Frevleue to the announcement of the capture ef Bucharest and of 
Pleeohtl, unofficial advlcea had Indicated that four dlvlilona of the do- 
fenders wsrs In a hsiardeue position In the region due west of Bucha
rest and In danger of being enveloped. With the fall ef Buehareet the 
Teutonic allies are new In possession of four capitale of Intents Allied 
state», ihe other» being Brussels, Belgrade and Cettlnje, 

rumian offinbivi falling off.
m the northwest, In the Carpathians, region near the Bukewlna 

frontier and along the Moldavia front, the Russian offensive begun aa a 
diversion against the Teutonic advance Into Roumanie, apparently le 
meeting with little auoceee. In the Carpathian» west ef Jablenltaa the 
Rueelane occupied a height, but later were shelled off the position by 

Te the eeuth they succeeded In penetrating to the second

1̂
lr

ed when the submarine departed under an Intense fire from the fortress.
The despatch adds that the fire from the submarine etruok a ship, 

killing six Portuguese eallere.tendon, One, e.—The forolsn olhee 
Hum timed e «lentement to the, effect 
that there In a reason to believe that 
names message» do not give an aoeur 
ate pfcture of the actuel actuation at 
(Athene, tetih because the royabete

PRECAUTION* IN NEWFOUNDLAND.enoee. Dut ne 
action by the king.

Whatever passed In eeuneil Is held eoerdt, but the Inference that 
the king tried,te arrange a reconciliation appears a meat natural ene.

The five statesmen departed eepprolely, four In their meter ear», 
and the werklngmen’e spokesman afoot.

Afterwords the King gave an audience te Mr, loner Law, who 
declined te undertake the formation ef I new ministry, end then te 

Lloyd George who accepted the responsibility, as everyone antici
pated he would, If the opportunity same te him.

WILL BE COALITION GOVERNMENT.

•t, John's Nfld., Deo 8.—The colonial government permitted It to 
become known today that reports of German eubmarinea In tha At
lantia had reeulted In the eoncelllng ef the deepetch of a draft of re- 
orulto for tho Newfoundland regiment, which had been planned for 
tho laot week In November, borne of the regulations previously en
forced, but recently suspended, regarding measures for ooaet defence, 
have been re-lmpoeed. Lights in this city are permitted, but coast 
lights have been ordered dimmed. A fleet of patrol boat» haa bien 
organised to aeeut in tho vicinity of Cape Rica and the Grand Banka. 
These boata are equipped with wlrilaii apparatus and will give warn
ing In can ef tha appreach of any hostile vaieil 

Funchal Shelled an Sunday.
London, Dec. 8—The despatch from 

the Portuguese minister of marine 
was dated Monday, showing that the 
shelling of Funchal occurred prior to 
that date.

Lloyd's announces that both the 
Dacia and Kangaroo were torpedoed'
Sunday by a Herman submarine.

have succeeded tn regaining control
of the cable and Praia oeneorahtpa, 
end becauee «he allied prase wire- 
«mondent» le Athene are living under 
throat» of personal violence, tn com. 
moo with aid those suspected of Veto- 
*aHot lean Inga. The foreign office 
add#: - *

"There M unfortunately reason tn 
(behove Ulat very prove net» of vim 
lance have been committed by royaltet 
force# and the mob."

Lndon, Dee, 8.—tn a despatch dated 
Tuesday, Douter» tiaJoMM correspond
ent mois:

"According to . trustworthy news 
from Athens order Is being preserved, 
but arrest* ef the Hot lowers of Vendee- 
loa continue. Plnaeue da quiet. It te 
moulded by detachment» of allied 
trompe. The railway service between 
Athene snd Piraeus la not totemnpted, 
but the bdeenaph end telephone Unes 
have bee* cut by royabets.

Mr.

The efflelal anneuneement tonight that Mr. Lloyd Oaerga had undab 
taken the talk, with the co-operation of Mr. Genar Law, was a netlfloa- 
tien that the new government would be coalition. Any party govern
ment would be Impassible, because neither the Unlenlete nor the Lib- 
orals have a majority In the House ef Cemtnenel either ana must at- 
task the Irish Nationaliste or the Laberltee ta Itself to eommand a 
majority.

The Nationalist have refused te participate In the government 
until home rule baeomea established. The Laberltas are «warn anamlaa 
af Mr, Lleyd Oearge, beoauea they rasant hie aeeueatiene that the 
workingmen have put their personal Intaraata «bava the National In- 
t«resta at tlmaa during the war. Continued an page 1.

. The Dacia was a British cable-lay
ing steamer of 1,86(1 tons, and was 
owned In Lomdton. The Kangaroo was 
a From lb steamer of 2,148 tons. Her 
home port was Havre.

The gunboat Surprise waa a vessel 
of 68(1 tons. She was 184 feet long, 
and carried a crew of 100. The Sur
prise was built In 1898.

the Germane-
Una ef the German defenses In the Treble Valley, but were held by the 
defenders from further advance. North ef the Oltua Face and eeutheeet 
•f Kadil Varaahaly, the Auatre-G#rm«ne took positions from tha Rue-
elans.

SERBIANS ARE ADVANCING,
Additional feiplfled halghte northeaat of ludlmlrtee, In Serbia, 

have been captured by the barpa from tha Bulgarians and Germane, do- 
«ending to the Belenlkl war office, while the Bulgarian» are reported 
by Berlin te have expelled the Serb» from peeltlene near Orsdeehnltie. 
A heevy bombardment le In prepress north ef Moneetlr.

The Germane have again «(fayed a eemewhat Intanaa attach In the 
verdun secter, launching It en the slopes eeet ef the fameue Hill 86* 

7 Avec ou rt. According te Ferle the ettaek was pertldlly eucceeeful, 
the Germane gaining a footing In seme ef the advanced Frdiwh tren- 
chta. Otherwise on the French front there have keen only bembard- 
monta and operation» by raiding partie».

In the Auelre-Italian end Russian theatric the bip gun* are atlll 
doing tha greater portion of the work, The Russian» have heavily 
shelled the Narayuvhe reglen In Oellele.

Gorlin, Dee. 8, by wlreleee te Sayvllle—Suehpreet, eepIMI ef Both 
mania, haa baan eaplured, It was elflelally annewnead today.

Pleachtl, the Important railroad Junetien town M mllae narlhwaet 
of Gucharaat, alee has bean taken,

Italy Determined to 
Fight to a Finish

/

SID WI. BORDER Ml 
1.-1. HIT OPEN HE Ixeoeeaa a* Larissa.

In the war, and enumerated the rea
sons wlhtch induced King Victor to 
enter into the struggle. As a proof 
that Italy was prepared to push her 
operations vigorously the premier an
nounced that there were now 2.KHI 
factories working on war material, the 
workers hein» one-fifth women, whose 
participation both In industries and 
agriculture was Increasing dally. The 
premier declared' that victory would 
Insure the equilibrium on the eastern 
Mediterranean which he termed one 
of the chief foundations of Italian 
policy.

He said that Valona would be 
Italy's strategic post on the Adriatic, 
from which would radiate her future 
commercial expansion in the Bdlhane.

Home, Dec, 6—The Allies do not de
sire to force Greece Into war, nor do 
they support antl-dynastic movement 
in Greece asserted! premier Beseltl, In 
Me report on War, delivered before 
the chamber of deputies yesterday. 
He reiterated the determination of 
Italy to maintain the war with her 
allies until the restoration of Belgium, 
Serbia and Montenegro was accom
plished. Me termed this "foe noble 
and essential object of tbe war." At 
the close of pie speech be sent a mes
sage of greeting to "our valorous Lat
in Mater, Roumanie, trusting for her 
nnal success."

The premier's speech wee very 
long, and In It he recapitulated the 
whole history of Italy's participation

“The provMonmt government baa ne
at Lgr-

Waa, where all the shops were dosed 
a» foe reenK of pMagtag fooda of ne

ed ved news ct «rest

servlets manctvln* through the town
«booting 'death to tbe VetaadtoU.' The 
people sfo declared to he paok-etrk* 
en. AXnflar stwhee took (place St
-fttMeta nod Veto."At Mew Meeting lei Monument National, Montreal, Sir 

Robert Declared that “Victory Depend* Upon the Thor
ough Organization of the National Strength."

French Rsel*»ota Lanvin*.
AM*, Dan. «.—A Waives despatch 

front Athene «ays that foe entire 
French colony ton Athene yesterday.

The capture ef Pleeehtl, en the main railway line rvnnln* north 
from Buehareet, cute the mein railway line ef ratrant for the .Rouma
nian armies operating In tha Buehafant raglan.

Tha efflelal statament dess net indicate whether the entry ef the 
Into Buehareet and Pleetahtl waa «taiultoiweue. Tha 

eaptura of Pleeehtl before that ef the capital would be far mere eer- 
leus for the Roumanian». Many military ahaarvara leeked far the Rou
manians net te attempt s defense ef the capital to Ihe leal# eapeetlnp 
m evacuation In time to save tha f arasa defending N By * withdrawal 
ef the railway rente remaining to them.

Tha taking ef Suchereel virtually eemplataa tha conquest ky tha 
farces ef the eeuthern eectlen ef the Roumanian kingdom,

The forrtgn onto»» now AU all foe~?.=S2«=Lv:.v&I
chairmen.

The premier referred to foe Justice 
ef the cause of the Allies, foe patriot
ism and suffering of foe French and 
Belgians, foe splendid response of all 
foe overseas dominion* to foe call to 
take part In foe great war, and «aid: 
■1 point with pride and gratitude to 
foe fact that during a little more than 
two yearn nearly 400*0* Canadians 
haVe responded to foe dafl of duty, 

service 
100*00

howto ct Piraeus, and many Gave tin-
barked on foe remets In «be harbor.
"Athens Is apparently calm," comTeutonic fereee
tinmen foe despatch, 'On* the poptito- 

by foe eaodna 
at «be foretime», and tn a grout state
tkm Is much

Jeremiah O'Connell, Truro, N. g.
Lanes Oergt. L. M. Themes, 7 Haa 

rla Av«„ Moncton, N, B.
MIDNIGHT LIST.

Infantry.
Killed In action—
P. A. McPhall. River Dennis, N. a. 

Artillery,
Died of Wounds—
Gunner P. S. Halllday. Elton. P. E. 1,

night that In cetoutated to stir np the 
people at Caewto to a better under- 
standing of their duty In the world wwr 
and to a realisation that every per- 
eon who can do ao should help to gain 
foe victory for foe Allies. The 
paiga I* to take the premier and <H 
ractcr-seneral west as far aa the eoeet 
and tomorrow MM* they era to he In

IWOII. MEN IIat anxiety. Arrests nr support»» or
VenlMtoe nod 

«Miches ct their raeedenem «aitinue, 
whUe foe Veedaelnt organs tie longer

Teuton)c y
tmmt\*9 territory of moro than 60*00 square mite».
^ Prom tha Hour whan ftelé Marshal Van Maahanaan forooé • ofooo> \afroeto, nod nro guarded by royauet 

, by vetoedary
at reaarvtoto. The Kn

ot tawa, Dec. 6.—The 10.80 p. m. list 
at casualties Includes foe following: 

Infantry.
Killed In action—
W. L. Fowler, Ot Jehn, N. B. 
Previously reported dangerously

tag sf foe Danube, and sn Nsvantiar 84 est «sel an Roumanian asll, 
enacting » junction shortly afterward with General Van PnfkenhayiVe 
armies driving through Wallnehla from foe west, there seemed Utile 
doubt at the ultimata fata at the Reumanlan capital. The rotontidae

more than 160*00 have 
at foe frcoL and more than i 
of them arc new In «be flxhtlox 

He emphasized the point timt "vic
tory depends upon the thorough organ- 
iMtlon of the national strength," and 
raid: The guvsrnmcnt ban determln- 

■ estimate shall he made at

Mr Robert was given an excellent 
hearing, hot Mr. Bennett wee subject
ed to a good many Interruptions. That 
there was a hostile element present 
was brought out moro clearly when 
Ho» *. L, Pntennnde. minister of ta- 
toad rovssus, was epwbtog. Me was 
almost cootinoouely Interrupted, and 
foe force at Ms address was spent

tenta antidatons bars been foetoKtg af
ter foe departure r* «belr NO GRITWH TANKS.line/' Lanina officers at «tie damson, 

by wsarrtsld, lew erroeted
-(At

aided London, Dec. 6.—Oommander IxkTs 
at Lam peon, who has been In three 
actions on the Dobrudja front with 
British naval armored cere, has been 
wounded, wye Reuter's Fetrograd

Ventttfoa supports»." wounded, aero died of ween deaf foe Tsuwols invading nrmlfo, wMh their prspeedsraeee
Prank Devine, North Sydney, N. ». 
Previously reported wounded, now 

wounded and missing—
Russell Cefbttrn, Rhulee. N. ».
John Ouitn, Fishermen's Point, N.

ef heavy artillery, proved to# mesh far King Ferdinand's taraaa enae 
the Reumanlan front waa broken In troetorn Wallnehla and the Den- 
ybg eroesad behind the line at the northern Tautanto Irruptions,

centtaueutiy evWnnhed an foe »»efo by Van M.ck.nwn-. advance 
and an the north by further Audfro German Irrwptiene through the 

foe ReumantaM had aa «bnnee bel to fnfl bgeh upon 
the line at thpfr.dapftol, end new hews been ferodd to ytofd dVdh tape

Brttleh Cetony at Piraeus,
ed that
the man power at Oanads. and foe . 
board of national wittiti «seated fee +«* ** 
this purpose will place before tile 
people. In foe Immedlato future foe 

by which that eat heats

lawtoa, Etoe. «-Official
la quiet, at least eorrwponden* Ttie despatch adds 

that six Brttleh petty officers ere mW- 
sing but that none of the ears had
been torn.

batog tohan
ta tueurs «fie safety at foe Brttlen

are
»Haa. T. C, (toagrola and Hon. C, 1. 

nttierty, who were to have epehen 
'dartded ta female oHaat The gather-

J. 8. Hafoerty, Box 88, River Hebert,banebe cokey, «art at wNcee
N. ».
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■ Hie CUBE FOR IEBECII

MICE RELIEF Fl REMÂCHE:
buHtrtott^

— »» 100 DfiO'raw TO PIT 10
ITTEITIOI TO 0. S.

->

BRUNS NEW MINISTRY 
WILL BE COALITION WITH 

LLOYD GEORGE' IN CHARGE

their «Ment tad * 
mewt wtotoh would require threeTRIM. OF URL CHIVES 

COES OVER TO HER 10 It ta tar et IN WREA Japanese Social.

'SWISHLast evening in Oçburg street Chris
tian church the members and friends 
held a re union and Japanese social. 
An excellent programme was carried 
through and each number was encor
ed . After the opening addresses by 
Sergeant A. P. Hodges, there was a 
piccolo solo by Ronald Edwards. Vo
cal dodos were given by Miss Audrey 
Mullln, John D. Woods, Mies Olive 
Amdur, F. J. Punter, Miss Edith Mop- 
risen, Mr. Bambury, Mrs. Paterson, 
Mrs. W. F. Smith, Mrs. Henderson, 
and Mrs. Qregg. Plano selections were 
rendered by Mr. Barranco, Mias Doris 
Barnes and Miss Lillian Codner. Cor-

The Meat E ffective Remedy 
Kiown is "Nerviline."

thua «Sorte a
Will Conduct Her Submarine 

Warfare to Suit Herself, 
Says Cologne Gazette.

German Spy Charged with At
tempting to Extort Money 
Gets Three Months Post
ponement of his Case.

You He the tenet too get from Ner- 
vtltne le permanent 

R doesn't matter whether the 
ia spasm or congestion, external or 
Internal: It it is pain—equally with 
Its curative action upon 
Nerviline will relieve and quickly core 
rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago, strains, 
swellings or enlarged jointe, and afl 
other muscular aches.

The reason Nerviline Is Infallibly a 
remedy for nenrallgla resides id two 
very remarkable properties Nerviline

The Pio IX fre 
leans for Bai 
in Storm 2001 
ary Island i
Steamer Torp
MMiidl Dec. 6, vii 

• dred members of 
Spanish steamer Pi 
Orleans for Barceloi 
by the sinking of 
storm wthen 200 mil 
Island». Twenty-six 
crew were saved.

The Pio IX., lader 
ried no passengers, 
er of 3*895 tone gros 
Sunderland! in 1887. 
Buenos Aires, which 
ity, was unable to f 
els tance on account 

ixrodon, Dec. 6—T 
ship Urlbltarte, 1,7 
reported to bave be- 
crew has been landt 

London, Dec. 6—1 
or Elswick Park wl 
phla on. September 
been posted at IJoj

CANADIAN PACIFI 
PLANS FOR I 

RETUP

London, Dec, 6—A wtrel 
received here from Berne aaiye:

•The Cologne Gazette declares that 
to her submarine warfare Germany 
wtiB be guided 'by her awn interests, 
and will not allow herself to be Influ
enced by American threats or euggee- 
ttODI.

The FnamfcAirter Zeitung warns 
Germarib agatoet expecting doubde ra
tions tie a remit of the invasion of 
RoaumanHa. It says the Ruseo-Rau- 
man tons may save tihetr iiarveete and 
granaries, which are situated mainly 
on the lower Danube to territory 
which has mbit yet been Invaded."

Continued from page 1a
The country awaits th# rising of the curtain on the next act of title 

historical and remarkable criele with an expectancy which never sur
rounded the birth throes of any previous government The Lloyd George 
ministry means the direction of the war by a dictatorship In the form 
of an Inner council of the cabinet and means the scrapping of those 
elder statesmen, whose supremacy In the councils of the nation, until 
they choose to withdraw from the scene voluntarily, has always here
tofore been regarded by the British people ae a matter of course.

OLDER MEN MUST GO.
Mr. Asquith, Mr. Balfour, Viscount Grey and Lord Lanedowne 

"muet go" the Lloyd George prêta has been crying. But their going 
will be attended by widespread misgivings among the people, who have 
thought their knowledge and experience ae neceeary to the government 
as the push and driving power of the group which will succeed them.

WILL FORM WAR COUNCIL.
Mr. Lloyd George Is committed to the formalton of a war council, 

and the membership of that dictatorship will be the most Important and 
crucial work he will have to deal with. Andrew Bonar Law, the Earl 
of Derby and Sir Edward Carton, all of them Conservatives, are moat 
talked of. Mr. Bonar Law and Lord Derby would be generally approved, 
but Sir Edward Carson has many critics who concede hie talents ae a 
brilliant lawyer, but question whether he has also the stability, sound 
judgment and business experience for directing war measures.

The new premier is confronted with the problem whether he will 
become a member of hie own war council. Hie scheme for the council, 
which he presented to Premier Aequlth as the price of hia continuai 
in the Aequlth cabinet, excluded the premier on the ground that the ge 
eral duties of the office did not leave time for dally sessions, to which 
the council must devote Itself. The question whether Lord Northcliffe, 
to whom more than to anyone, unless himself, Mr. Lloyd George owes 
hie advancement will enter the cabinet Is much discussed. If he does, 
the presence there of Mr. Asquith, Viscount Grey and Mr. Balfour, 
whom Lord Northcliffe'» newspaper» call “the Haldane gang" apparent
ly becomes entirely improbable.

Who will be minister for foreign affaira and chancellor of the ex
chequer—two of the most Important offices outside of the military and 
naval spheres—Is a matter of speculation, on which predictions are all 
guess work. The House of Commons will meet tomorrow, but no notice 
regarding the new government is expected. An official note says the 
proceedings will be formal and that no questions will be answered.

WHERE LABOR STANDS.

despatch

The first 1» Its wonderful power of 
penetrating deeply into the 
which eraMee It to reach the vary 
source at congestion.

Washington, Dec. 6 —The prelimin
ary hearing of Karl Artngaand Graven, 
sekf-etyled international spy, charged 
with attempting to extort 13,000 from 
Countess Voç iBerasroriT, wife of the 
German ambassador, was further Con- 
timed, today until 'March 10.

Formal notification has not 'been re
ceived through the state department 
by the district attorney of the avail- 
ability as wdtnetseee of members of the 
German nwihaaay etteff.

Attorneys for Graves explained that

Nerviline Is a guaranteed remedy. 
Nerviline possesses another and not 25 cent trial size. Sold by dealers 

leee Important action—4t equalizes the everywhere, or direct from the Ca- 
net solo by H. F. Block; banjo duet,1 circulation in the painful parts, and Itarrhozone Co., Kingston, Canada. 
Misses Bond and Bagnell; bpll setae-* 
tititi, Walter Bagnell; reading, R. J.
Currie. There were also selections 
from Mikado and the Geisha, given 
by members of the church choir. The 
school room was beautifully decorated 
for the occasion.

«

▼
TO INCREASE PRODUCTION Ofr

FOODSTUFFS IN BRITAIN, {he board of agriculture to take over 
unoccupied or occupied1 land for theLondon, Dec. 6—In order better to, 

secure too» supplies. King George ha< »urP0M ot cultivation.

signed an order-in-counctl empowering

WE HAVE TO MAKE
SHORT WORK 
or THIS JOB!

£ 4
The Canadian 

through Its Departm 
sources, now maket 
nouncement of Its 
land holding» In 
placed at the dtopt 
who, having seen ac 
British forces In ti 
are desirous of takl: 
work at the close o:

After defining tl 
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The Most Sensational Bargains of This Great 
Sale Are Here for You NowLondon, Dec. 6—That the Laborltee are not likely to support a 

Lloyd George administration was further Indicated at a meeting of the 
parliamentary committee of the trades unions today, which adopted a 
resolution unanimously expressing profound regret "that certain states
men. influenced by the press campaign have, In the hour of the nation’s 
crisis, entirely failed to observe loyalty and self-sacrifice, which they 
repeatedly urged upon the workmen during the war.”

The resolution continues:
"Further, we earnestly, hope that the present unseemly quarrel 

amongst those entrusted with great responsibilities shall immediately 
cease, and so set a better example to the workers."

Earl Derby Charges Government Notf-------------------------------------- ------------
Aggressive.

London. Dec. 6.—Speaking at a pub
lic meeting today, Lord Derby threw 
further light on the cause of the poli 
tirai crisis. He said It 'became appar
ent. especially In the matter of man 
power, that no serious grip was be
ing maintained by the government on 
the position which existed. What was 
required, lie said, was a small com
mittee which could come to a decision 
quickly on any question and make the 
department concerned carry out the 
decisions arrived at. Unless that were 
done there would be great danger 
that the plans of the general staff 
might fail to the coming year.

For this reason. Lord Derby said, 
he associated himself with the propo
sals at Mr. Lloyd George, which pro
vided that the war committee should 
consider ail real questions in regard to 
the war, constituting, in fact, a war 
cabinet Its duties would be to con
sider carefully every possible proposal 
and, looking forward, anticipate what 
the policy should be.

Having adopted a policy, he said, the 
committee would stick to It and see 
it through.

It was proposed further that the pre- put 
mier should be required to attend all 
meetings, and should have power to 
veto proposals of the committee. The 
difficulty arose over the composition 
of this committee.

Knew of No Intrigue.
Declaring that he knew of no in

trigue. and would have nothing to do 
with any intrigue if it existed. Lord 
Derby made a strong appeal to the 
conflicting ministers to sink their dif
ferences.

"To go back to party administra
tion," he said, "would spell ruin for 
this country. Is It too much to ask 
for reciprocal consideration? We want 
the best men of all parties, and I feel 
It will arouse an echo here, and prob
ably In the country, if we appeal to 
all men, even at this eleventh hour, to 
•ink their differences, and under, per
haps, mew leaderships, give us still 
the beat men of both sides for the pro-

We Advise Early Morning Trading to Eacilitate the Serving of the Vast Crowds
■

We have practically but a few days in which to clear out the 
balance of this stock. The store will be closed to the public all 
day today so as to enable us to re-arrange and make further drastic 
reductions.

At lO a. m. sharp, 
FRIDAY 

lOO PAIRS

NOTICE TO DEALERS ■
per carrying on of the war."

The Official Announcement.
Please note that no goods will 
be sold to dealers on Friday 
or Saturday — and only on 
other days between 9 and 10

MEN’S PANTSFRIDAY and SATURDAY will see the most tremendous 
selling activity, forced on by the Moat Draatio, Daring and 
Phenomenal Prloe Slaughter Ever Wltneaeed.

Don’t Wait till it is too Late—the Goods are Going Fasti

London, Dec. 6.—The court circular 
tonight, announcing the political au
diences and conferences at the palace 
today, says:

"The King gave a further audience 
this evening to Mr. Bonar Law, who 
intimated that he was unable to form 
an administration. Thereupon the 
King summoned Mr. Lloyd George, 
who at his majesty's request, undertook 
to endeavor to form an administra
tion."

values to $2.50

for $1.37 per pair

SALE BEGINS AGAIN FRIDAY at 10 am.sharp
CURE FATIGUE!

BUILD UP!
GET EAT!

GRASP THE MEANING You ParentsMEN!
of tills meet extraordinary event-—Mr. Fldgeon, who ia 
now home from, the front on elck leave, must return to 
military duties overseas in a very tew (weeks. Orwtoig to 
the uncertainties of the situation he lha» decided to cüoee 
out this business aamd offers this entire stock of ttwLgfli 
eftaea imierdiamd-i'se to the -public at enonmoue price con-

MEN AND WOMEN OF ST. JOHN DON’T HESITATE 1
A sacrifice of high -dllass merchandise such as this must 
command the attention of every thoughtful, thrifty man 
or woman iwho desires to save money.
A SALE WITHOUT SHAM OR PRETENCE—4he proof

who (have boys to clothe. - You may reet assured you can 
never hope to (buy at such downright sacrifice iprioea 
agate. Come now!
BOYS’ SUITS THAT WERE $5.00 .. Closing out for $2.98 
BOYS’ SUITS THAT WERE 6.50 .. Closing out for 4.68 
BOYS’ SUITS THAT WERE 8.60 .. Closing out for 6.48 

The balance of the boys’ ovenooertis a* your own price. 
Not very many toft oMw.

You wfifl never forgive youroehee if you miss this 
chance -whether you need a (Suit now tar a year hence. 

We say, BUY IT NOW! It to just like finding money.
Closing out for $ 6.48 
Closing out for 
Closing out for 12.98 
Closing out| for 16.48

SUITS THAT WERE $12 
SUITS THAT WERE 14 
SUITS THAT WERE 18 
SUITS THAT WERE 25

ONCE YOU START USING THE NEW 
BLOOD-FOOD REMEDY YOU'LL 

GET WELL QUICKLY.

9.87
I
\

DO YOU REALIZE WHAT IT MEANS buying Men* 
And remember they areYou're nervous and uneasy. 

Appetite is poor.
Sleep Is hard to get.
Still worse, you are thin and fagged

iBoots at these prices? 
all high grade goods (that will stand the test—Come see 
them! MIGHTY BARGAINS OF BOYS’ BOOTSMEN’S BOOTS THAT WERE $6.50, Closing out for $4.48
MEN’S BOOTS THAT WERE 5.00, Closing out for 3.48
MEN’S BOOTS THAT WERE 4.00, Closing out for 2.48
MEN’S RUBBERS,best makes ............Going for 78c.

Scores of other -bargains—Everything -must be eold.

REMEMBER! BOYS’ BOOTS THAT WERE $3.25, Closing out for $2.1$ 
BOYS’ BOOTS THAT WERE 2.60, Cloelng out for 1J» 
BOYS’ MILITARY OVERCOATS, Heavy Wool Lining. 
Values, $6.50 .. ..

Work must be done, but where is 
the strength to come from?

Make your blood nutritious and 
you’ll have lots of strength.

Your only hope Is Ferrozone, an 
Instant blood-maker, blood-purifier, 
blood-enricher. It brings keen appe
tite, digests food and supplies nutri
tion for building up all the bodily tie-

Ferrozone makes muscle and nerv* 
fibre, increases your weight, lnetlls • 
reserve of energy into the body that 
defies weariness or exhaustion from 
any cause.

For men who toll and- labor, for the 
office man, the minister, the teacher 
—to these will Ferrozone bring a new 
life of spirit and robust health.

For growing girls, women of all 
ages—no tonic ig more certain. Sold 
In 60c. boxes by all dealers, or direct 
by mail from The Catarrh ozone Co- 
Kingston. Ont

DOORS OPEN DAILY—10 a. m. sharp. 
Closed for Lunch—12 to 1.30.
Closed for Supper—5.30 to 7.
Open at Nights till 9 p. m. .... Closing out for $4.9$

FIXTURES 
FOR SALE

LADIES
Rubbers closing out for.....................69c.
Ladles’ $2.75 Overshoes closing out

.............. $1.78
Ladles’ $6 Boots closing out for $3.98 
Lad lets' $5 Boots closing out for $3.48 
Ladles’ $4 Boots closing out for $2.48 
A lot of Child's Boots, regular price 

$1.50 and $1.76. Closing out 
for.. ..

Girls’ Boots that were $3 and $3.26
............$1.98

Girls’ Boots that were $2.60. Now $1.89 
Girls’ Boots that were $2.26. Now $1.68

IWe hive a number of uoeful T.bl.., 

Large 6 drawer Caah Register. Stand

ing Desk, Wall Hat Case, Clothing 

Racks and Hangars, Typewriter, Eto.

for .. ..

I

!.......... 98c. NO REASONABLE OFFER 
REFUSEDNow .. .

Promîtes may be leased or purchased.

ANNOUNCEMENT
FINAL CLOSING OUT OF. 4

pROM this date I wish it to be known 
that I am Sole Proprietor of the 

business in Union Street and no firm 
or individual is connected with me in C. B. PIDGEON’S ENTIRE STOCK II

A
any way. i

ALL MAIN LINE CARS 
COME TO THE DOORSCOR. MAIN AND BRIDGE STREETS, ST. JOHNH. N. De MILLE, Clothier and Furnisher

. - 199 to 201 Union Street
M i

■m

■x, ïm • a

SEE HERE! Stanfield’s Unshrinkable 
UnderwearA lot of Girls’ Slippers and Low 

Shoes, closing out for...........79c.
NOW SELLING AT BARGAIN 

PRICES.Big Beings Among lh* Shins
Good Heavy Ribbed Wool Underwear.

Closing out for ..........................89c.
Stanfield’» Fine Ribbed Underwear,

Closing out for.........................$1.18
Men’s Cashmere Bocks, value 40c.

Closing out for .. ..
Men’s Light Weight Underwear, Bal- 

brlggan, celebrated Penman make 
regular value 66c. Closing out 

.. -.38c.

Men’s Working Shirts marked to
........... 47c.

Men’s Dress Shirts, that were $1,
.. ..68c.

Men’s Fine Shlrta, that ware $1.50
.. ..98c.

Man’s Fine Shlrta that were $2.00,
Closing out for......................... $1.28

Ties, Hosiery, Sweater Coats, Braces, 
Etc., all going.

clear at ..

Closing out for .. ..

.. ..27c.Closing out for .. ..

for .. ..

fN
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1 FELT LIKE II 
NEW PERSON

‘CUTS" FOR 
REMMENES, GOLDS, 

LIIER, ROWELS

CROWN DROPS USE aome interesting data an the war as 
it affected the SelvatiKxn Army. He 
stated that a good many of the 
bande have volunteered en Moc for 
service at the front and for recruit
ing purposes. There are now twelve 
Salvation Army chaplains working 
with the colonial troops. Since the 
beginning of the war the Salvation 
Army has «pent several thousand 
pounds In erecting huts in France for 
the convenience of the soldiers. They 
have sent 36 motor ambulance®, fully 
equipped, for use at the front. They 
also have an unit of nurses working 
In the military hospital in Cairo, 
Egypt. About 80.000 Salvationists 
have enlisted for service on the vari
ous fronts.

Commissioner Richards and party 
will leave for SL Stephen today and 
then go to Woodstock, returning here 
on Saturday. A meeting will be held 
on Saturday night at the citadel with 
Com. Richards as the principal speak-

TRANSPORTATION
i

7

IEMIST COL UPSON fcÜNARD LINE]AND THE WED’S WIRIN WRECK OF
Finish stmr.

M initoba Jury Couldn’t 
Agree in Case Against Ex- 
Minister and Charges are 
Dropped.

Commissioner Richards and 
Col. McMillan in City Yes
terday, Tell what the Army 
has done for Empire.

\ CANADIAN SERVICE.
HÀLIf AX-LONDON PASSENGER SERVICEAfter Taking Only One Box Of 

“Mt-a-tives”
Enjoy Life I Don’t stay bil- 

ous, sick, headachy and 
constipated.

uet rid of bad breath, sour 
stomach, coated tonfeue, 

indigestion.

From London 
'Villa Plymouth 

to Halifax. 
Dec. 2
Dec. 16

From Halifax
via Fatotiautii

to London, 6 ip.m.
A8CANIA
AUSONIA

Cabin and Third Class.

Dec. 25 
Jan. 4

East Ship Heritor, N. S. 
l*Tt le with greet pleasure that 

write to -tell you of the wonderful ben
efit» I have received from taking 
"FrulVartlvee.’ For years I was a 
dreadful sufferer from lOonstl-pation

The Pio IX from New Or
leans for Barcelona Sark 
in Storm 200 Miles off Can
ary Islands — Another 
Steamer Torpedoed.
Madrid!, Dec. 6, via Faria—One hun

dred members of: the crew of the 
Spanish steamer Pio IX.. from New 
Orleans for Barcelona, were drowned 
by the sinking of the vessel In a 
storm wfhen 200 miles off the Canary 
Islands. Twenty-six members of the 
crew were saved.

The Pio IX., laden with cotton, car
ried no passengers. She was a steam
er of 3*895 tone gross and was built at 
Sunderland! In 1887. The steamship 
Buenos Aires, which was in the vicin
ity, was unable to give but slight as
sistance on account of the high sea.

Ixradon, Dec. 6—The Spanish steam
ship IJrlbitarte, 1,756 tons gross, is 
reported to have been, torpedoed. Her 
crew has been landed'.

London, Dec. 6—The British steam
er Elswick Park which left Philadel
phia on. September 8 for Santos, has 
been posted at IJoyd's as missing.

i
Winnipeg, Dec. 6—The crown’s case 

against Lieut.-Ool. R. M. Simpson, M. 
D., is to be dropped. R. A. Bonnar, 
K. C., chief crown counsel, announced 
this afternoon, as the result of the 
grand jury's report yesterday that 
they were unable to reach a decision 
on the case, no further action will be 
taken by the down.

Dr. Simpson was charged with con
spiracy to defraud the province In 
connection with the parliament build
ings, and! with conspiracy to keep 
William Salt out of the province, 
where his evidence was wanted.

Comm Is Stoner W. J. Richards, head 
of the Eastern Division of the Salva 
tion Army, accompanied by Colonel 
McMillan and Brigadier Morris, arriv
ed In town yesterday on a tour of in
spection. Special services will be held 
here during their stay.

Commissioner Richards Inspected 
the Halifax district before he came 
to St. John, and said he was very 
much pleased with the progress made 
there. He stated that this tour was 
specially in the Interest of the young 
people in the Sunday schools.

Commissioner Richards spoke last 
evening at the Salvation Army citadel 
on Charlotte street to a large audi
ence. He gave an interesting talk 
end was listened to with, rapt atten
tion.

Col. McMillan, one of Com. Ricliards’ 
party, was stationed in Canada a 
number of years ago but was trans
ferred to Melbourne, Australia, com
ing back to Canada recently. He gave

For Information apply 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD. 

General Agents, 162 Prince William 
Street, 8t. John, N. B. *and Headaches, and I was miserable Get a 10-cent box now.

They’re fine! Oaecarets liven your 
Iver, clean your thirty feet of bowel» 
|nd sweeten your stomach. You eat 
toe or two, like candy, before going to 
tod and in the morning your head is 
Hear, tongue is clean, stomach sweet, 
breath right and cold gone. Get a box 
from your druggist and enjoy the 
nicest, gentlest liver and bowel cleans
ing you ever experienced. Casooreita 
Hop e-iok headache, biliousness, indi
gestion, bad breath and constipation.

Mothers should give a whole Caa- 
oaret to cross, bilious, sick, feverish 
children any time. They are harmless 
uid never gripe or sicken.

In every way. Nothing In the way of 
medicines seemed to help me. Then I 
finally tried "Fruit-a-lives" and the ef
fect was splendid. Aifiter taking onq 
box <1 feel like a new person, to have 
relief from those «tokening Head*

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE
SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE

FROM 8T. JOHN, N. B.A congress for the young people will 
be conducted by the commissioner in 
the Orange hall. Germain street, Sun
day and this is expected to be one 
of the features of the tour.

During their stay in the city they 
will be the guests of Major Barr, Pitt

S S. PATANI 
•Gold storage accommodation on earth 

veespl. For freight, Rates Bind full par
ticulars apply to
ELDER DEMPSTER dL CO., LIMITED,

133 Board of Trade Blidg., Montrai 
or J. T. Knight 4L Co., St. John, N.’B.

December 30

MRS. MARTHA DBWOLFE. 
60c. a box, 6 tor $2.60, trial size, 26c, 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Ikutt-aAtvss Limited, Ottawa.

ment will not be due until two years 
after the date of the contract. "là the 
Improved Farm scheme, the colonist 
will occupy the farm as tenant for 
three years, and; will not be required 
to make any payment in tihe nature of 
rent until the end of three years, when 
an amount equal to six per cent, on 
the cost of permanent Improvements 
will be changed) for each year that has 
passed since the colonist went into 
occupation. The colonist will at that 
date enter into ad agreement to pur
chase the land' on a twenty-year basis, 
and will make his first payment on 
account of that contract one year 
later. No water rental will be charg
ed for the first two years oil Irrigable 
land. The cost of permanent Improve
ments and any cash advances made 
will in the case of both schemes- be 
added to the purchase price of the 
land and thereby spread over a twen
ty-year basis of repayment. Live 
stock, implements and seed will be 
secured by lien notes or mortgages.

The announcement concludes : "The 
project has been formulated, and 
brought Into force with & keen dleslre 
on tihe part of the company to do its 
share in recognizing the work of men 
who have fought for the empire, and 
who desire to take up farming at the 
close of the war; and while it is 
recognized that the edheme must of 
necessity contain something of philan
thropy in the way of easy terms and 
material assistance in the earlier 
years of the cotoeti 
intended to do oth 
lster those farms on a thoroughly bus
inesslike basts, or to allow them to be 
taken up except by men who are earn
est in ttbeir intention to try and make 
a success of farming* and who have 
the foundation qualifications to justify 
an expectation of success."

POTATO SHORTAGE IN DEPORTATION OF BELGIANS.
Canadian Government RailwaysGREAT BRITAIN.

Amsterdam, Dec. 6, via London— 
According to advices received by the 
Telegraaf from Ghent, more than 40,- 
000 citizens of Ghent already have 
been disported.

JOHN - MONTREAL
OCEAN LIMITED

J. Forsyth Smith, trade commission
er for the commercial intelligence 
branch of the Department of Trade 
and Commerce, Ottawa, In hi» report 
dated from Leeds, England, Novem
ber 6, states as follow» with reference 
to potato shortage in Great Britain:

As previously reported, prices for 
potateoes are exceptionally high on 
the British market, wholesalers now 
paying £11 to £12 per ton of 2,240 
pounds, as against prices of £2 10s. 
to £3 15s. during the sapae season In 
1913 and 1914, £3 10s. to £4 15s. In 
1915. Wholesalers interviewed here 
expressed the view that while values 
must fall, when farmers’ holdings at 
present held back on account of labor 
shortage and for speculative purposes 
reach the market, prices cannot but 
remain abnormally high. The one 
circumstance that might completely 
change the situation is the fear gen
erally entertained by the trade of 
drastic government action to reduce

worthy of note that a statement was 
made in Parliament on November 7,

Daily Except Sunday.

JL Dep. St. John 
Arr. Montreal

7.00 a.m. 
8.05 a.m.Too Much 

r Indoors Causes 
HEADACHE

MARITIME EXPRESS■™ri
■ ■rrryVpHAT wi„r.bic feeling
■=y I is due to impure

blood resulting from 
winter’s indoor living. 

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice and Constipation come 

from imparities in the blood. There’s 
^Fone remedy—tried, tested, and found 
■efficacious for the last fifty years—and
■ tlutU Dr. WILSON’S
I HERBINE BITTER’S
I a preparation made from 

Dandelion, Mandrake,
Burdock and other puri
fying herbe.

At the first approach of 
"Spring fever" commence 
taking this ‘true Blood 
Purifyer* don't wait for 
something worse to

Sold at most stores 
25c. Family size, five 
times as large, Ji.oo.

Dr. Wilson's Deedshot 
Wormstlck. A tellable 

for worms. In

Indigestion Resulted Daily Except Sunday.
Dep. St. John 
Arr. Montreal

6.10 p.m. 
6.30 p.m.

From an Inactive LiverCANADIAN PACIFIC ANNOUNCES 
PLANS FOR FARMS FOR

RETURNED SOLDIERS.
HEAD LINE

4 ■V. St. John to Belfast.The Canadian Pacific - Railway 
through Its Department of Natural Re
sources, now makes an official an
nouncement of its pians whereby its 
land holdings In Western Canada are 
placed at the dtepoSol of such men 
who, having seen active service In the 
British forces In the European war, 
are desirous of taking up agricultural 
work at the close of hostilities.

After defining that amongst the 
many big problems to be faced by the 
British Empire after the wtur is the 
return to civil life of the many mil
lions of men who, as volunteer sol
diers, have taken part In the great 
struggle, the company recognizes 
"that active service In this cause will 
have created a desire on the part of 
many men who, before the war, were 
engaged in other work, to take up out
side employment, and that of this 
number a considerable proportion will 
be desirous of obtaining land upon 
which they can create farm homes.

"Western Canatila offers one of the 
best opportunities In the British Em
pire for those men who may wish to 
engage in farming. While of course 
any general scheme of land' coloniza- 

, A'on In Canada by returned soldiers 
■bust necessarily be formulated and 
Administered by the Dominion Gov

ernment, the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, as a large landowner In the 
western provinces of Canada, Is die- 
s trous of doing Its share In attempting 
to solve this important problem."

' . Only those are eligible who can pro
duce proof of service in the Canadian 
unit of the British Army , or in the 
British Army or Navy, are married, of 
physical fitness and have had' previ
ous experience in agriculture. Gan- 
didates are required' to appear before 
an Examining Committee before a 
contract is entered into.

Two kind's of farm» will be avail
able for colonization — Improved 
Farms and Assisted Colonization 
Farms. In the first case, a limited 
number of farms in selected colonies, 
with distinctive military names, will 
be improved, previous to occupation, 
by the erection of a house, barn and 
fence, the provision of water supply, 
and the breaking of forty acres. Live 
stock, implements and) seed grain will, 
where necessary, be provided. In the 
Assisted Colonization scheme, In 
which an almost unlimited amount of 
land will be available, farms will be 
first selected by the intending colon
ists. and then Improved by them with 
assistance from the company in the 
way of advances of building and) fenc- 

. ing material, live stock, implements 
■'and seed' grain.
r In case where the Examining Com

mittee to satisfied that the colonist Is 
unable to provide living expenses for 
himself and his family during the first 
year of his occupation, financial as
sistance, in tflve way of cash advances 
not exceeding one-half the value of 
any work done by the purchaser In 
permanently improving the farm may 
be madfe.

On each Improved Farm Colony a 
Central Control Farm will be estab- 
lised and operated by the company, 
in charge of a colony superintendent. 
The colonist’s operations will be 
directed with thç advice of the super
intendent, and the central farm will 
be used for purposes of demonstra
tion, to maintain service animals and 
to keep on hand the larger and more 
expensive machinery which the Indi
vidual farmers would probably not be 
able tp. buy at first, for the use of 
which a fixed- dally charge will be 
made. Assisted Colonization Farmers 
will also receive the benefit of instruc
tive directions given by the company’s 
Inspectors.

Land will be sold' to bona fide set- 
only, settlement and occupation 
the basis of the contract. Evl- 
wlll be required periodically 

that this requirement has been com
plied with. The maximum amount of 
land sold to one man Is 160- acre» un
der the Improvement Farm scheme, 
with a reduction to eighty acres in 
the case of irrigable land, and 320 
acres of non-irrigable land under the 
Assisted Colonization scheme, but ad
joining land1 will be as far as possible 
reserved for future extensions and for 
pasture.

The terms of payment provided are 
very easy. In the Assisted Coloniza
tion scheme, land will be sold on a 
twenty-year' basis, and the first pay-

The Bowels Became Constipated and the Whole Digestive 
System Upset.

f3;S. Ramore Head 
S.S. Bray Head..

.Dec. 16 

.Dec. 30
St. John to Dublin.

S.S. Torr Head Dec. 15
'S.S. Bengore Head................. Dec. 23

Dates and steamers subject to 
change.
WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD., Agents.

With many people constipation be
comes a habit. And it Is a dangerous 
habit which to certain sooner or later 
to cause serious disease.

remember, but got to using Dr. 
Chase’»* Kidney-Liver Pills and 
benefited that I began to study thh 
malady.. I found that the Indigestion 
resulted from a bad case of Inactive 
liver, and as soon as I got the liver 
working rjght I didn’t have any stom. 
ach troublfe or indigestion. I cannot 
praise this medicine too highly, and 
would advise anyone suffering from 
indigestion or constipation to use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. My has 
b^nd also claims that these ,pills have 
done him more good 1 than any medi
cine he ever used. You are at liber
ty to use this letter."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
positively relieve and cure torpid 
liver, constipation, biliousness, indi
gestion, backache and kidney disease. 
Put It to the test. One pill a dose, 
25 cents a box, all dealers, or Ed man- 
son, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

"Dally movement of the bowels" is 
the first and most important rule of 
health. When the liver becomes tor
pid the flow of bile Into the Intes
tines Is stopped and the bowels be
come constipated. But you 
readily overcome this condition by 
using Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. 
There Is no treatment obtainable 
which so promptly awakens the activ
ity of the liver and bowels and there-

FURNESS LINE.
In this connection, tt is

London 
Nov. 21 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 16

From 
St. lohnSteamer 

Messina 
Kanawha 
Sachem 

Dates subject to change. 
W.ILLIAM THOMSON A CO., LTD., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

that the Government was seriously 
considering whether something in the 
nature of commandfeering might not 
have to be resorted to. Large Liver
pool dealers have manifested a keen 
interest in the possibility of obtain- ; by corrects derangements of the til
ing supplies from Canada, expressing j gestlve system, 
a preference for purchase on a c.i.f. 
basis. If c.i.f. prices cannot be quot
ed, shippers quoting f.o.b. Canadian 
port should give rates obtainable, as 
this Information cannot be obtained on

Dec. 16 
Jan. 3

st’s efforts, it is not 
erwise than adtmin-

Pills
Mrs. Herbert Doherty, of Beaver 

Brook, Albert Co., N. B., writes: “I 
can truthfully say that Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills are a great medi
cine for constipation. I have suffer
ed from constipation ever since 1 can

The Maritime Steamship Co.,
Limited.

On March 3, 1916, and unul further 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros., will run 
as follows: Leave SL John. N. B.. 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m.. 
daylight time, for SL Andrews, N. B.. 
calling at Dipper Harbor,
Harbor, Black’s Harbor. Back Bay or 
L’Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or SL 
George. Returning leave SL An 
drews, N. B„ Tuesday for SL John. 
N B„ calling at L’Etete or Back Bay. 
BlacVt Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Haroor. Weather and tide per- 
milling.

Agent—Thorne Whari an<* Ware
housing Co., Ltd. ’Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon 
s!b!e for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam

this side.
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HOTEL

MARLBOROUGH
36th StBroadway-37th St.

One of the Most Comfortable Hotels 
In New York City.

Situated In the very heart of 
town, near all tie leading shops 
and theatres, and convenient to 
everywhere.

One minute from Penn. Station 
and five minutes from Grand Cen
trât Convenient tx> all piers.
Very Large Rooms, $1.00 per day 

With Bath, $1.50 per day
Restaurant Prices 50 p. c. Lees 

Than Any Other First Class 
Restaurant

C. H. Ruhl. J. Amron. J. Downey.

Munitions or Lives ?
er.

MANCHESTER LINE.

Manchester St. John
Nov. 18 Manchester Citizen Dec. 13 
Nov. 25 Manchester Port*
Dec. 23 Manchester Inventor Dec. 30
Dec. 23 Manchester Corqor’n Jan. 13
Dec. 30 Manchester Ship))

Dec 9

There is a splendid way in which 
YOU can help to save Canadian 
soldiers’ lives.

Give them enough munitions to 
smash the enemy’s trenches so 
thoroughly that when the “ad
vance” is ordered our boys may 
go forward with minimum loss 
of life.
More and more munitions are 
needed as the enemy is beaten 
back to his lair.

er Jan. 23 
Jan. 13 Manchester Citizen Feb. 7 

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

HOTEL CHELSEA
West Twenty-third St., at 7th Ave., 

NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLAN GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.m

400 BATHS 
Room, with adjoining bath, 

$1.00 and $1.50.
Suites, parlor, bedroom and bath, 

$3.00 and upward.
Club Breakfast, 26c. up.

Special Luncheon, 50c. up 
Table d'Hote Dinner, 75c. up, 

Cafe attached.
To Reach Hotel Chelsea.

From Pennsylvania Station, 7th 
Avenue car south to 23d Street;

Grand Central, 4th Avenue car 
south to 23d Street;

Lackawanna,. Erie, Reading, Balti
more & Ohio, Jersey Central and 
Lehigh Valley R. R. Stations, 
take 23d Street crosstown car 
east to Hotel Chelsea.

Principal Steamship Piers, Foot 
West 23d Street, take 23d Street, 
crosstown car.

WRITE FOR COLORED MAP OF 
NEW YORK.

500 ROOMS After OcL 1st and until further no
tice S. S. Grand Manan leaves Grand 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for St. John, 
returning leaves SL John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. it.., both ways via Campobello. 
Eastport end Wilson's Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
a. m., for SL Stephen, returning Fri
day 7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastport 
and SL Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
a. m., round trip St. Andrews, return
ing 1 p. m., both ways via Campobello 
and Eastport.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr.

Eastern Steamship Line».
All-the-Way by Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Steamship "North Star.”

Leaves St. John Thursdays at 9.00 
a. m. (Atlantic time), for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9.00 a. m. for Port
land, Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Between Portland and New York. 

Passenger service discontinued for 
the season. Freight service through
out the year. XX
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE*^

Direct between Boston and New 
York. Express passenger and freight 
sc-vice throughout the year. Route 
via Cape Cod Canal.

Steamships Massachusetts and Bun
ker Hill leave North side India Wharf, 
Boston, week days and Sundays at 
6 p.m. Due New York 7.30 a.m. Same 
service returning.

City Ticket Office, 47 King streeL 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent. SL John, N. B.,
A. E. FLEMMING. T. F. & P. A., SL 
John, N. B.

STEAM BOILERS
Every Shell is a Life SaverE On Hand at Our Works and 

Offered For Sale
NEW

I

1 Inclined Type, on skids. .50 H. P. 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids 20 
1 Vertical Type 
1 Return Tubular Type ....45 "

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type .... 40 **
Complete Details Together with Prices 

Can be Had Upon Request
L MATHESON & CO. Ltd., 

Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

20

MARK H. IRISH,
Director of Munitions Labor, 

National Sendee Board, 
Canada.
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S*-3Mri Stwtôatb lRh Empire were limply Great Britain, 
there might be an Irresistible Inclina
tion to use German East Africa In 
tihat way to placate Portugal or gain 
something somewhere else for Great 
Britain. Anything of the kind at
tempted, or even suspected, would 
threaten the disruption of the British 
Empire Australia, too, must not be 
sacrificed on the Pacific in the inter
ests of either Japan or Russia.

Constitutionally, the recognized' ne
cessity of consultation and consent Is 
not merely important. It is vital. Get
ting out of war with honor and profit 
4s a matter of great concern to every
body (at times also a matter of diffi
culty, as Germany Is discovering), but 
It is a mere trifle compared- with keerjv 
ing out of war, and getting Into it 
"then necessary. The people who say 
that it is never necessary to get Into 
war and that this is the last war are 
not optimists, but idiots. In a hundred 
years we have had three “last” ware, 
the Napoleonic, the Crimean and the 
KYanoo-Prussian. The others we have 
had, not so recognized, are as count
less as they were sanguinary.

Wars depend upon a long course of 
national policy In international relar 
tions. They never break out until 
they are Inevitable. The idea that a 
nation declares war as a man chooses 
between a sausage and an omelet, 
when they are both on the table as he 
sits down to breakfast. Is too crude.
There are times when peace Is simply
another way of spelling cowardice. . ,
The British Empire has been at a everywhere and the survivors only 
good school and knows how to spell. remnants of families, with the bread-

From this it follows, that consulta- ™nerB kllled °r carried off into 
tion and consent before getting out of ^avery-
war means also consultation and con- Canadians can only faintly picture 
sent before getting Into war; In other th® destitution and misery in the tin- 
words, foreign policy. The Empire happy land of Belgium. But they can 
must have a representative Imperial bring some comfort to the people by 
foreign policy. Foreign policy is not subscribing to the relief fund, which 
exactly a matter for popular discus- Is holding the grim spectre of starva
tion. but the helm of the Empire must tion at hay In Belgium. Subscriptions 
be held by representative men In should be sent to the local committee 
whom all the people (have confidence, or to the Treasurer, C entral Belgian 
Salisbury, Rosebery and Grey were Relief Committee. 59 -St. Peter street, 
and are such men for Great Britain. Montreal.
They could not be such men for Can
ada, because of being products of 
British, not Canadian, environment 
The Empire must have such men who 
are Canadian, Australian and South 
African products at the helm of Im
perial policy as well, if its course Is to 
be straight both to avoid war wthen It 
Is avoidable, and to fight effectively 
when it is not.

-f -little Beimv’s Dote Sooftk: ■
Helpl

Case Carversrtibllshed by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Streetf- (

4L V. MACKINNON,
the8t John. N. B., Canada. THIS WEEK. 

The Park Ave. News.ALFRED E. McGINLEY.
Editor. Clerks■Managing Editor. 

Yearly Subscription,:
Weather. Assorted
BoW Robbery. Some unknown highway robbers with there cepe 

puUed down orer there eyas held up the Willie boy In the corner 
house at the point of a cap pistol wile he was coming home from a 
errand last Munday, and blindfolded the Willie boy so he ooodent de
scribe them to the government authorities, and thro stoled 
grapes ont of a bag. If the Willie boy daims he reckernlxed eny of 
the voices,, he Is mistaken, as «he robbers m all strangers.

Editorial. The high cost of living has to stop. You can ony get 
one all day sucker for a sent at Mommy Stmmlnsee now lulled of 2. 
and there awt to be a law about It

Jock. Who makes more noise than Sid Hunt getting a licking?

Register Your Letters.
Do not enclose cash In an uaregla* IBy Carrier................

By Mall.......................
Semi-Weekly, by Mail 
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 2.00 mlttlng.

85.00
8.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money 
1.00 orders, or express orders when re-

I Particularly Selected for
a lot of

Yuletide Giving MST. JOHN, N. B., THUR8 DAY, DECEMBER 7, 191».
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H e ere fghting jer a north; purpose. cr.t ue shait not lay down 
untn that purpose has been julty achieved ”—HM. The King 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
tend to the front means one step nearer pence.

cvj arms
Twinkle, Twinkle, Ldtle Star.

Pome by Skinny Martin.
Twinkle twinkle little star,
Wat makes you look so small?
If someone fell off you at 4 a.m. ,
Wood It be a early fall?

Dawgs tawt tricks as follows, specking, 2 eents, standing on thare 
hine feet, 4 eents. playing ded dawg, 7 sents, sneezing, 9 sents. See

Davis. Avvertizment

A FORTUNATE SELECTION. eucflx as the capture off Bucharest 
should help to teacih the people of Che 
Empire that ithe war is not yet over 
acid that (before ■victory can perch on 
British arms much hard flighting .must 
be done, and much sacrifice must be 
endured. And the men off Ithe Empire 
must do the greater portion of It.

If David Lloyd George can secure 
and hold the cooperation of the diver
sified elements In the British Parlia
ment, his selection as leader of the 
government will be the most fortunate 
move in Britain since the beginning 
of the war. And the retirement of 
Mr. Asquith will inevitably result in 
a more active prosecution of the cam- 
paign. It cannot be denied that coali
tion in Britain under Mr. Asquith has 
riot been a pronounced success. It 
has taken away from the leaders of 
his government the strongest possible 
incentive to be found in polities, name
ly, the active criticism of opponents, 
and it has developed among members 
of that government an impression that 
they are not only right in everything 
but almost absolutely indispensable to 
the well-being of the country. Indeed 
among certain English journals the 
title of the "Twenty-three Indispensa
bles" has been commonly applied to 
the coalition ministry and in certain 
of these Independent papers there has 
been continued and bitter criticism of 
the half-hearted manner in which some 
of the government departments have 
been administered.

Mr. Lloyd George is an outstanding 
figure, enthusiastically hated by a cer
tain section of the ruling body and 
just as enthusiastically upheld by an
other wing. It is true that since the 
beginning of the war there has been 
a very marked change in British popu
lar opinion and methods of administra
tion are now tolerated and even ap
proved which would have been hearti
ly condemned three or four years ago. 
And for this sentimental revolution 
Mr. Lloyd George is largely responsi
ble. Thus it has come about that his 
enemies in parliament. In the govern
ment, and throughout the country are 
by no means as numerous today as 
they were when he first took hold ctf 
the administration of one of the prin
cipal departments. There is therefore 
a sporting chance that he may be able 
to so reconcile the elements of the 
various parties represented in the pro- 
posed reorganized coalition as to pro
vide a reasonable working government 
And should this condition be brought 
about there is no doubt that he will 
be inclined to prosecute the war in a 
more active manner than heretofore. 
Certain it is that in recent public ut
terances Mr. Lloyd George has sug
gested lines of action approved by cri
tics of the Asquith government, and 
which have been advocated by many 
in view of weaknesses in various 
branches of the service.

Short Story.
The Innersent Child.

O deer, the gas is excaping, sed the innersent dhilde mother.
Ill shut the door and then it cant excape, thawt the innersent child. 
Wich it <Md, and everybody euffercated.

The end.
Meat and Game Carvers W«The (Mail and Empire commenting 

upon the -wr situation hais thda to Illustrating the state of all Belgium. 
Houses and other property destroyed Stag Handle#, 3-Piece .. 

Stag Handle#, 5-Piece .. 
Celluloid Handle#, 3-Plece 
Celluloid Handle#, 6-Plece 
Pearl Handle#, 3-Plece ..

~ : S 2.75 to $ 0.00
. .. 7.50 to 12.00

.. 2 JO to 9.00

.. 10.00 to 13.00

say:
"We have been inclined to regard 

the naval blockade as & strangle-hold 
upon the throat of the German people; 
but we ought to remember that it Pood 
is dear in Germany it te mot cheap in 
England, and we were warned the 
'cither day by a British authority that 
dn the evenit of Germany (being able to 
avoid a decisive navt.nl engagement 
pressure exerted against her imports 
would not decide the war. Others 
again have hoped that the German 
People would wake up some fine morn
ing, perceive the true state of affairs, 
'ttura on their rulers and submit to 
peace terms. This, tico, must be dis
missed as a dream. It to not the Ger
man people who need to Ibe awakened: 
it Is our own people. The German 
people look at the military map. They 
see Belgium seized and annexed; part 
of France and much of Russia in the 
grip of their armies; most of Serbia 
in -their possession, and Roumania ap
parently on the 'point of collapse 
Naturally the German point of view is 
■that it Is the Entente Powers who are 
asleep, or are blind to the plain facts 
of the situation. Until either on the 
East front or on the West, and prob
ably only on the West front', there is 
an overwhelming German defeat the 
German people's confidence in their 
armies is mot likely to (be destroyed. 
What armies are god nig to win th is 
great victory on the West? Britain 
must win the great and final victory 
in tills war unless Germany to to win

3 Weeks7.00
TillFish Carvers ChristmasIPearl Handle# .. . 

Celluloid Handles
15.00 to $12JO 

3 JO to 6.00
—'
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WHAT GERMANS DID IN OLNE

A. IAn Appalling Vignette Illustrating the 
State of the Unhappy Land of 

Belgium.
The report of the Commission of 

Inquiry in the violation of the rights 
of nations in Belgium has recently 
been published by the British govern
ment. Here is a sworn statement of 
what happened when the Germans 
invaded the little country town of 
Olne:—

“As the vicar and communal sec-, 
ret&ry lifted a window curtain to see 
the troops pass, they were torn from 
the house and shot. The Germans 
burnt the house of Madame Desenay, 
a paralysed widow, who was killed, 
as well as her daughter Josephine. 
They dragged from the house the 
schoolmaster Warnier and his family. 
The house was burned at once, and 

would call to his cabinet représenta- Mr. Warnier shot before the eyes of 
tives of the people without regard to llis wife- 
party lines.

Of course, Sir Wilfrid Laurier would 
do nothing of the kind. Even if he 
had any idea of coalition, his follow- 
ers would not for a moment stand 
for such a policy. Sir Wilfrid would 
probably follow the course which he 
adopted after his ejection when he le
vied on the different provincial legis
latures for cabinet material, and even 
in taking that step he did not secure 
a government out of the ordinary. Any
cabinet that Sir Wilfrid would form thf°e. of death a llttle way off- 
would be national in a geographical The splrited gIrl only found out 
sense only. The leader of the oppoet- later that her lefl arm was brolken 
tion has not yet lost the art of say- ih two Places- that she had a wound 
Ing one tiling while he means some- in her head- and bruises all over her

body. Subsequently she found her 
mother and her little sister. Her 
father, her sister of 18. and her two 
brothers of 18 and 16, were lying

The pledge given in 1915 that the stretched on the road dead, with two 
Dominions would be fully consulted Other Inhabitants of Falveu and three 
and their agreement secured before victims from Foret. All the houses 
ttoe Empire agrees upon terms of in the neighborhood were in ashes.” 
peace has been solemnly reiterated.
This does not necessarily mean that 
only such terms of peace as Canada or 
South Africa or Australia may con
sider the best will be granted. It 
means that they will consent upon 
acceptance by t/hemselves of the para
mount reasons for their consent.

So far as Canada is concerned, the 
matter is not of high practical import
ance in regard to this war, says the 
Winnipeg Telegram. We certainly do 
not intend that Germany shall have 
any possibility of lodgment upon this 
hemisphere, north or south, but as the 
United States intends tflie same thing, 
though without the same power as the 
Empire and its allies possess, the risk 
of any Germanic sovereignty being 
established in America is small.

To South Africa and Australia, the 
question is of great practical Import
ance. We need not forget that Canada 
was once on the bargain counter in 
determining peace terms. If the Brlt-

Your array of Christmas remem
brances 'will not be quite complete 
without some choice creation in 
Jewelry, Silverware Or Cut Glass in 
which we offer the largest, most com
prehensive gathering you will find In 
this city.

It has most of the true 
Christmas spirit about it, 
because it is chosen with 
care and deliberation 
from complete stocks, be
ing, therefore, appropri
ate and not extravagant. 
Holiday showings of
Jewelry Diamonds 
Watches Silverware 
Clocks Toiletware 
Novelties Cut Glass

are now on display at 
Sharpe’s.
Selections will be held 
for you, if desired, on 
payment of a small de
posit.
Engraving can be done 
with painstaking care and 
be ready when desired. 
Because the wares 
Sharpe’s deals in are the 
choicest of all gift-things, 
and prices have not ad
vanced abnormally 
This is a Jewelry Christ
mas.

i

a W&tdhtea of Bracelet and Military 
types, Platinum, Diamond Set Lava- 
liers, Brooches, Bar Pins, Bracelets,it."

mg»» r3 Gold, Gem-Set Brooches, Necklaces, 
Pendants. Everything in fact in fine 
Gold Jewelry.

Stealing and/ Sdlver-Plated Table
ware of every description—Children’s 
Knife, Fork and Spoon Sets, Pap 
Bowls, Spoons, etc.

Cut Glass in the most favored pre
vailing patterns, for Table, Toilet and: 
Ornamental purposes.

41 King Street

SIR WILFRID’S PROMISES.

Sir TV ilfrid Ixiurler has announced 
that if he is returned to power at the 
next election he will form 
ment that will be national in 
sense of the term. From this his 
friends are led to believe that he

w<% èa govern-

The very 
marvelloui 
dainty ho 
tation, ha- 
ing favor

“A few paces off, his two
daughters, two brave teachers were
cowardly shot in the back. The elder, 
whose head had only been grazed by 
the bullet , recovered consciousness 
in the ditch beside the road. A dead 
body was weighing upon her—it was 
that of her sister, who had been killed 
on the spot by a bullet The surviv
or remained there, motionless, until 
the last soldier had gone. Then she 
heard one of her brothers in the

FERGUSON & PAGEi

Diamond Importers and Jewelers
is a Foui 
for he cai 
it Is Guai

HÏÏÏÏTTT I "

YiFor QUALITY and SERVICE
--------------- USE-----------------THE ROUMANIAN SITUATION. are also i 

fine, well 
in Ladies’ 
Pocket BeDouglas

Fir
Trim

DIAMOND HORSE SHOES and DRIVE CALKSIt is reported from Berlin that 
Bucharest, the capital of Roumania, 
has 'been captured by the Germans, 
land that the retreat of the 'Roumanian 
army had" been out off by tlhe seizure 
of an important railway junction 
northwest of the capital. This may or 
maty not prove a decidedly serious de
velopment of the Balkan situation. If. 
a|a Is hoped, the Roumanians have had 
time to withdraw their army from be
fore the advancing Teutons they may 
yet be able to put up a resistance 
against further aggressions. Bucha
rest may hove been abandoned rather 
than imperil the army and the city 
itself by ia prolonged defense against 
a superior force.

Even if the worst is the case, ana 
the Germans capture the capital, over
run the country and eliminate Hou
ma nia a» a flaotor in the eastern situa
tion, that country may sniffer grevious- 
ly, brut the reverse may (have a chasten
ing and atimulatiing effect upon the 
British and the Qainaddan people. The 
Toronto Mail and Empire takes the 
view that -there to and hag been too 
much complacency in tine certainty of 
British victory. Britain will win, but

thing entirely different 1. L Sharpe X SonTHE DOMINIONS AND PEACE. The quickest and most efficient method of 
SHARPSHOEING HORSES.

FOR SALE BY
M. C. jAGAR, SI-53 Union SU

Phone Mein SIS ____________ «L John. N. B. ^

D. k. McLaren, limited *

JEWELERS A. OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street, SL Johp, N. B.

This simple description 1s a vignette is a line 
du étions c 
play. Thi 
unusually 
of the eea

Fash ion9s 
Favorite 

Style

yMakes a beautiful 

interior finish at a 

moderate cost.

Cnelnse
stools
Aprons
Bases
stops

'Phone Mein 18*3.

Manufacturers of

SheGenuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description* 

Complete Stock at 

64 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 1121

BA1
St. John, N. B.

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. LTD.
Erin Street Make

|Look Ahead The chet
is appreciate- 

Our “Sc: 
mended by h 

Why not 
We hav<

Now Is the 
Time to EnterRHEUMATISMstronger, more aggressive measure®

usually yields to the purer blood 
and greater strength which

Full staff of teachers; up-to-date 
courses of study; light, airy, cheerful 
rooms; complete equipmenL Over 
forty years experience in providing 
for the wants of the public. Rate 
card mailed to any address.

muet be taken if thjait victory is to
Made of Pin» Quality KM, *Hig(h 

OR. Plain Toe, $6.00, $6.50, $8.50.
Call and inspect) them and have 

us flit you with a pair.

P. CAMPKeep down expense—in 
Footwear as in other 
things. Keep shoes dry— 
wet hurts them, as much

The expectation of great benefit? 
from the entry of Roumania as an ally 
and, it wag fondly hoped, as a abort 

rout to Vienna and Berlin, have not 
been realized. In the face of on attack 
on the Roumanian front it was felt 
that Auwtmia could not long survive. 
What ia the situation viewed tn the 
tight’ of the foots rather than ae we 
would hâve it? The Roumanians have

scorn
EMULSION S3) S- «err.

iiiLiijy Principal
Not BS«a«M

1 HIRAM
I Elected™ =1

j HIT
I Phone 1 
I Let us q

McROBBG’Buy before prices ad
vance—and buy *
HUMPHREY’S SHOES— 
the shoes of quality, 
made here. Sold by pro
gressive dealers.

Ask for
HUMPHREY’S

Footwear.

fitters

creates. Its rich oil-food enlivens 
the whole system and strengthens 
the organs to throw off the injurious 
adds. Many doctors them
selves take Scott’s Emulsion 
and you must stand firm 
against substitutes.

r.w* CALENDARS ior191Z Ihe Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer» and Machinist»

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
Phene West 18

G. M. WARING, Manager.

MS invaded Austria or Hungsry, on Prompt delivery before Christmas. Call and Inspect our Chrletmee Corde
«Ho csotreiT they halve hero kept txuay 

own terodtory end now 
eepkst la me. Throe le no 

hut events West St. Johnfor «. *JSTOj. TeneU. Oee^—JOg
ifc*’-

1 M
....

I

Canada Brushes Win
Most Modern Equipment. Skilled Workmanship and 

ana Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grac'e Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH

so made that it absolutely will not Hire.

CANADA BRUSH CO.

our

- ST. JOHN

The -boys write home that our 
Trench iBootig have been the most 
satisfactory Footwear they (have 
have yet worn. This is -the thi-rd 
winter we have been supplying 
'there goads and they are better 
-than ever. We box ready for mail
ing—wedigbt Jess (than seven pounds.

Price $18.00 per Pair
Write or -bring us your order.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Street

Worsted Suitings
and Overcoatings

1 • ALSO

Heavy Winter Trouserings
BALANCE OF FALL ORDER JUST 

RECEIVED.

Edgecombe & Chaisson, 
Tailors, Kin* st.

?
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0M£ PEOPLE

/he Optical Shoo
107 Charlette St.

WISE PEOPLE
come to us and have an
accurate, thorough exami
nation and finest quality 
lenses made at moderate 
charges.

That's our business.

buy cheap "window pane" 
glasses and Injure their 
eyes instead of benefiting 
them.

That’s their business.

First Aid!
In ease of severe toothache rush 

your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain
ed.

We do work painlessly and well.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

627 Main Street 
’Phene 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until Ip. m.

Branch Office 
36 Charlotte 8t

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt h

Smith s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

XTO ARRIVE

GARTCRAIG
FIRE

BRICK
SS. Saturnia. 

Inquire of our prices.
C. H. PETERS SONS.Ltd-

Peters' Wharf.
■

1 '

Dainty Cakes=
Like Mother Makes

Robinson's New Gold, 
Silver. Raisin, Cocoa and 
Mother’s Fruit Cakes— 
simply delicious.
Ask Your Grocer

A. L. JODWIN 
WHOLESALE ERU1TS 

36-38 Germain St 
C. ..'ohn, N. B.

J. LEONARD MEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

St. John.

D. J. HAMILTON
Dealer in

Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 
of Country Produce.

STALL A, CITY MARKET,
Thons M 1368.

S. Z. DICKSON

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11 CITY 
MARKET

Telephone Main 252 Terms Cash.
8T. JOHN, N. H

,

5
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Help
the

Clerks

«school in-taking courses at the 
dude Captain Wallace, formerly ad-Help :PE in CANADA
jutant of the 64th Battalion; Lieut

the Charles Grannan, eon of Philip Gran- 
nan, M. L. A-, of this dty; Lieut Guy 
Dowling, Lieut. Frank Courtenay, 
Lieut. Harold Evans and Ldeut F. J. 
P. Travis. There are over three 
hundred officers at the school and the 
majority expect to go to the front in 
about a week.

■ feed known. Home breed 
baking reduces the high 
cost ef living by lessen
ing the amount of expen- 
Ive meats required toFall Boots Clerks

I supply the neoeesary 
nourishment to the body.For

Men and Women Miss Marlon Crocket, of Frederic
ton. a ntetce of Dr. A. P. Crocket to 
engaged at Leeds In connection with 
V. A. D. work, and is much enamored 
with it.

Lieut Arthur Finn, a eon of the late 
M. A. Finn, is doing light duty with 
the Ninth Reserve 
Folkestone, after several months of 
active sendee at the front

REFUSE SUBETITVTESs

E.W.GILLETT COMPANT LIMITED]

There are many people who, appreciating the 
action of the Government in keeping the 
price of rubber down, still prefer wearing 
good solid soled boots. For such people our 
stock of seasonable walking boots will prove 
attractive. Gun Metal, Velour, Box, Tan,. 
Brown and Mahogany Calfskins. Boots with 
plain leather, Viscolized Leather, Neolin and 
Rubber Soles. Goodyear and Hand Welts. 
Various shaped toes and heels, leather and 
drill linings. Excellent goods at moderate 
prices.

Girls’ Club Joins Ranks ol 
Those Fighting for Cheaper 
Milk—Council Today Will 
Frame Questions to Deal
ers.

J. L LEW HEADS 
LAW SCHOOL SOCIETY

LETTERS EMPHASIZE 
THE GREAT NECESSITY

Battalion at

EXPLOSION IN
MUNITIONS FACTORY.

Ivondon, Dec. 6—Twenty-six women 
were killed andi about thirty Injured 
by an explosion in a munitions factory 
last night, according to an official an
nouncement which adds that the 
effect of the accident upon the muni
tion» output will be negligible.

Elected Yesterday Vice W. 
Grant Smith who is on Ac- 
live Servie 2-Other Chang
es in Officers.

The Ice cream iboyicwtt is becoming 
more general, 
nront lu this connection has been the 
action of the Girls’ Club in eliminating 
thiia delicacy Croon tile list of good 
thdmgjs tiha* they «propose eelildmjg at 
their entertainment on Friday- after
noon and eveniirug. The following an
nouncement la eelf-expl&natory ;

‘ The Girls’ ' Glufb have decided in 
view of the high coat of milk' not to 
sell iioe cream, ae advertised, at their 
entertainment to .be given Friday af
ternoon and evening at their rooms, 
92 Princees street."

It was the exortbditlant coat of milk 
that caused the Women's Oouncdd to 
establish the boycott on toe cream at 
•their meeting on Tuesday, and the 
action of the GdhLs’ Ohub show® that 
the opponents of ten cent mdilk are 
gaining In numerical strength almost 
dally. Not only has am dee cream boy
cott been established by the women 
of Lancaster hut they are manifetitly 
antagonistic to ten cent milk. As an
nounced yesterday they have given 
instructions to the suppliers of -wynnr 
that they wtU be satisfied with half 
the quantity formerly supplied, while 
In families having no children the 
milk supply hajs been not merely cur
tailed, but entirely eliminated.

At today’s meeting ot the City Count/- 
cdl -the questions which St is the inten
tion to submdit to the mitUr dealers with 
a view of ascertaining the haste of the 
price of ten cents a quart now being 
exacted will be drafted. These ques
tions will he submitted to the dealers 
a* once and sworn statements, In renly, 
will be demanded by the council. 
When the replies haive been received 
interesting developments may be an
ticipated.

The latest develop-

New Brunswick Officer on 
furlough in England Re
ports Need of all Available 
Men at the Front.Waterbury & Rising, DESERTERS REJOINING UNITS.

Toronto, Dec. 6—Following the 
proclamation of the amnesty to (De
serters 144 men are being collected 
from the various penal Institutions of 
the province, and will be sent to the 
exhibition camp at Toronto, whence 
they will be drafted Into their re
spective units.

At title regular uvontinLy .meeting of 
the student» society of King’s Ooftlege 
Law School, held yesterday in the 
Equity 'Chambers, PugsOey building, 
the resignation of W. Grant Smith, 
who wtas elected president at the be
ginning of (the year, was reluctantly 
accepted by the members of the eoci-

Llmlted
Letters received from New Bruns

wick officers who have been on fur
lough In England report the great 
need of all available men at the front.

"No one can realize the need of

King St. Main St.
3 WeeksUnion St.

Till
men until they get over here,” writes ^ 
a well known local officer who Is now ! 1 A|*|1C 
enjoying a short leave of absence in I ■ ■***
England. IX _ _

The letters give interesting news 1/lOP 
In regard to several officers who re- -
cently proceeded to England on their |i)| Jr 
way to the front. Lieut. Louis Ritchie ;

Christmas Instantety. ReliefMr. Smith, who is now attached to 
the military department at the arm
ory, In asking the satiety to accept his 
resignation, stated ihlat owing ito the 
nature of hie -work and the uncertainty 
of his whereabouts, Jt would ibe inn-4 
posaHhle to devote to the office the 
anXxunt of time It required.

A c-om-mititee was appointed consist- 
tog of W. Shea, T7; J. LMeUddey, ’19, 
and T. K. Sweeney. 17, to draft a reso
lution of apprécia ;tioai which wtilU ibe 
forwarded to the retiring president.

J. A. LeBQanc, BA., ’17, on utiortton of 
T. K. Sweeney, was nominated presi-

Palnt on Putnam?» 
Corn Extractor to
night, and corns feel 
better In the morning. 
Magical the way 

who was formerly a sergeant with the I “Putnam's” eases the pain, destroys 
236th Battalion, la now at the Ona- !ttle root»' *'>'» 1 corn ,or 811 ,|me-

No pain. Cure guaranteed. Get a 
26c. bottle of “Putnam’s" Extractor

Do It NowA
dian Military 'School, Crowborough I 
Camp, Sussex. Other well known j 
officers from New Brunswick who are todfty-

Make your selections tor Christinas early, and see that they in- 
dtode a large proportion of pieces of tumtbure. These are gift» which 
will not Ibe gone a week or a month after Christmas, huit will romani, 
lasting reminders of good will and good wishes.

Our store 4s crowded with suggestions tor Bill, and you will find 
here something euitaMe tor anw friend, no matter what the ctrmm- 
st&ricea may he.

dent. The uomtoatiion carried unani
mously.

The vacancy in the vice-presidency 
office, caused by Mr. LeBtlamc’s ap
pointment wltl be filled toy T. K. 
Sweeney.

On nxxttxxn of <R. A. Stephenson, the 
office of recording secretory went to 
Lawrence Manning, ’19. It was also 
decided to prepare an honor roll to toe 
placed to. the s&udeints' room, of the 

hbere of the society, of which there 
are a large number who are serving 
their King and country.

in view of the fact that owing to the 
nunriber of students who lat the tlm«= 
of closing last year were unalble to toe 
present art the dosing exercises, acting

A. ERNEST EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

I -

TO PIT DIVIDEND OH 
INSPIRATION COPPER on the suggestion of the secretary- 

treasurer, W. E. .MoMx 
society decided to banquet the 
bers who graduate*! last year and since 
Iblave been admitted to the Bar, as well 
as the retiring preaddemr, Lieut. W. 
Grant Smith, '18. The honor list will 
include Edward Hanaierberry, B.A., 
BJC.L., attoimiey-aUaw; R. 'Mooney, B. 
A., B.C.L. abtomey-et-daiw, and T. 
OTLeary, B.A., O.C.L., aittomey-at-Olalw.

4 L ’18, the

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Boston, Dec. 6.—Predictions are 

coming from Boston copper circles in 
a position to know the intention of 
directors to the effect that Inspira
tion will announce a dividend of $2.50 
a share on Dec. 28th, the next schedul
ed meeting of the directors. The out
side long Interest in the copper shares 
Is of considerable proportions accord
ing to specialist advices and reports 
from cotai mission houses.

N. Y. F. B. mIN MONTREAL.
V

Montreal, Dec. 6.—There was a bet
ter tone to today's market and gener
al advances were shown throughout 
the list Trading was more active and 
there was a better demand for securi- 

Steel tif Canada made a new 
high at 87%, closing only a half point 
off at 87. Dominion Iron was up a 
point to 74%. There was a report that 
Toronto Rails had declared ttoedr regu
lar dividend—the stock advanced four 
points from the morning’s quotation of 
75 to 79. Brazilian was up three points 
from the opening, closing at 46% told. 
Civic was firm and fairly active at 82. 
The demand continues tor the war 
loan, some large blocks of the new 
selling at 98%, this price being bid 
for $100,000 at the close. In the un
listed department Tram. Power was 
better, advancing to 40. Brompton sold 
at 71, and North American Paper was 
13% to 14.

i
tics.

*
i
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On 'the full dress (ptoiposiltton no 
half way matters wfPl do—you 
•want It exaetdy right.
Ufa here—audit, fit and atjf.e, 
silk lined, $36; silk faced, $30, 
exaotil y right—finished In an

You ctan prove this without ex
pense, see our folding mirror, 
showing all rides.
Dress shirts, collars, ties and 
mufflers.

THE FINANCIAL PRESS.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
.Tournai of Commerce—"A favorable 

Impression is created toy the presi
dent’s address.”

• Financial American—"The presi
dent’s message 1» favorably construed 
by all important Interests.’’

Sun—“Bankers for the most part In
timate that there will be a lowering of 
money rates toward the end of the 
week." N. Y. F. B. GILMOUR’SMake Your Home Attractive 68 King Street.

REAL SORROW.
The cheerfulness of a well lighted residence wherever situated 

Is appreciated by young and old.
Our “Scientific" acetylene systems are unequalled and rcora- 

mended by hundreds of customers.
Why not Investigate and have one installed before Xmas?
We have large variety of Beautiful Chandeliers, Shades, Etc.

"Who are those two sad-looMng 
women over there?"

"They're a couple of neighborhood 
women who always get together to 
mourn."

"Torn by pome common sorrow?"
"Yes; one’s husband never comes 

home and the other one’s husband 
hangs around home all the time.’’— 
Houston Post

, R. CAMPBELL & CO., - 73 Prince William St.
i " ACETYLENE HEADQUARTERS.

DRUG CLERK WANTED
STANLEY C, WEBBHIRAM WEBB of two or three years' experience. 

Send references and salary required TRAVELLING?A. S. C 1909Experiencer to
R. C. FULLER ft CO.,HIRAfyl WEBB & SON Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Lines.
Amherst, N. 8.Ix.

Electrical Contractors FIÎESH FISH
HALIBUT, CODFISH, SHAD AND 

SALMON.
JAMES PATTERSON,

1» and 10 South Markat Wharf. 
St John. N. B.

Phone M 2579-11 91 Germain St. 
Let us quote you on your electrical requirements. WM. THOMSON & CO.

Limited.
Rsyel Bank Bldg., St. John, N. B.
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WC HAVE

A Good Horse
FOR SALE

ALSO

Express Wagon
VANWART BROS.,

tor. Charlotte nd Sake SU. Id. S. IDS
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Sleds, Skates, Skiis, Snowshoes, 

Toboggans, Moccasins

veryvRace!

There is always someone in your household, among rela- 
speially the younger ones—whose heart 

would be gladdened on Christmas morning by receiving from 
you a Sled, Skates, Skiis, Snowshoes and Moccasins or a To
boggan, for either would bring with It hours of keen, healthful, 
delightful exercise in the open. Our Sporting Department now 
offers you the finest and most complete range in these lines to 
be found anywhere.

tivea or friends

SKATES.
Starr Acme...................................................
Boys' Hockey, Plain, "Starr" ..........
Hockey, Nickel ..........................................
Hockey, "Bulldog" ..................................
Starr Hockey, “Climax,” Plain ..........
Starr Hockey, “Climax," Nickeled ....
Starr Hockey, “Scotia”............................
Starr Hockey, “Regal," Featherweight
Starr Hockey, “Velox" ............................
Tube Hockey ..............................................
Tube Racer ................................................
Ladies’ Hockey, “Regis"......................
Ladies' Hockey, “Glasier” ....................
Ladies’ Hockey, “Velox"........................

$1.00
$0.85
$1.05
$1.25
$1.60
$2.00
$2.80
$5.50
$6.00
$4.80
$6.40
$2.50
$3.50
$6.00

WHELPLEY'S SKATES.
Boys' "Long Reach" ........................................
Men’s “Long Reach" ....................................
Kiddies' Woodtop with toe and heel strap 
Skate Straps, Hockey Skate Screws. 
fV SLEDS.

$1.40
$2.25
$1.25

Flexible Flyer ..........
Fire Fly ......................
Clipper Sleds ..........
Frame Sleds...........
Baby Sleighs............

........................$3.75, $4.50, $6.00

.......... $2.00, $2.75, $3.25, $4.25

.. 85c., $1.30, $1.50, $3.25, $4.50

.......... $100, $2.00, $2.20, $3.00

.............................. $10.00, $12.15
WAGONS, CARTS, BARROWS.

Our Paris Wagpns, Carts and Barrows are well and favor
ably known for their excellent grade of materials, strength and 
superior finish. These are always popular with the younger 
members of the household.
Wagons, 75c„ 90c., $1.50, $2.25, $2.75, $3.60, $4.10, $4.50, $6.00, 

$6.75, $8.40, $18.00.
Special Value Wagon—Regular $4.30
Carts .
Barrows

Now $2.00 
45c.. 70c., $1.05, $1.50, $2.15 
.................... 50c., 60c., $1.00

SKIIS.
7 Foot
8 Foot

6 Foot 
7/2 Foot

$1.50 
$4.50

Skil Poles—Bamboo with Flexible Washer

.... $3.00 

.... $5.25 
75c. each

SNOWSHOES.
.............. $2.60 Ladies’ ...
.............. $3.00 Men’s ....
Lumbermen’s ..........................

Children’s 
Girts’ ...

$3.60
$4.80

........  $2.60
MOCCASINS.

$1.00 Ladies’ ............
$1.25 Men’s..............

TOBOGGANS.
5 Foot Length........ $2.60 7 Foot Length
6 Foot Length .. .t $4.00 8 Foot Length

9 Foot Length

SPORTING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

Children's 
Youths* ..

$1.50
$1.75

$4.35
$4.75

$5.00

W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD.
Mar et Square —King Street

This Is tho Seaso \

of the year when you need Cough 
Basers. We have them all.
Royal Balsam of White Pine, 
Evans’ English Pestells,
Furmoled Throat Ease,
Porafurnic Throat Lozenges.
THE ROYAL PHARMACY 

47 King Street

pr Christina,

Wj
[d<

n
The very usefulness of the Waterman Ideal Fountain Pen, its 
marvellous perfection, the generous variety of styles, the 
dainty holly package in which we offer it for holiday presen
tation, have combined most happily to win for -It ever increas
ing favor as a Christmas remembrance.

THE BOSTON SAFETY
is a Fountain Pen especially appropriate tor the military man, 
for he can safely carry It in his pocket, in any position, and 
It Is Guaranteed Not to Leak.

Yuletide Présentables in Leather
are also prominently featured In our offering» of this year, our 
fine, well assorted array embracing the most recent novelties 
in Ladles* Hand-bags, Portfolios, Purses, Letter Cases, Wallets, 
Pocket Book», Bill Folds, etc.

Dainty Stationery
In Gift Boxes

is a line to which we have devoted special attention, the pro
ductions of the famous Crane mills being foremost In our lis- 
play. The variety of packages, both as to size and design is 
unusually large and in keeping with the most popular Ideas 
of the season.

Shop Early and You’ll Be Better Satisfied

BARNES & CO., Ltd.
84 Prince Wiliam Street

3 Weeks
Till

Christmas
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FRANCIS S. WALKER I
Sanitary and HeatingÊT 

Engineer
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BNOVEMBER SIW REGBRO- CILLIICWOOD C1P1IY 
IN SUIL01KG OF CARS TO PISS TO NEW HANDS

RANDOLPH REPORTS 
GOOD MARKET TONE

MTIÏÏRE PORCUPINE 
TO GET OTHER HINES

MONTREAL CAPITAL 
FOR FOOT COMPANY

EXPECT ANOTHER DROP 
IN THE MONET BITES

B*
* ! -.

Oa«
/ No. Ifl acrmaln DRUGGIST

Arrangements Now Under 
«Way for a Merger of Im

portant Mining Interests 
in Canada.

Another Large Enterprise 
Planned with Shipbuilding 
as its Object — Capital to 
be Increased.

Wall Street was Moderately 
Strong on Afternoon Deal
ings — Montreal Showing 
Better with General Ad
vances.

Report is that Offer of $9,- 
000,000 has been Received 
for Big Hull Plant.

Surplus Reserve in New York 
Expected to Reach Normal 
Condition by Next Week.

Orders for Rolling Stock of 
Record-Breaking Propor
tions — Builders Did Npt 
Expect Rush.

ce

6. ERNEST tAIRWEAIHER —

Architect ',
84 Gems Is Street - St Jeta, It 8.Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Dec. 6—The fact that a 
group of Montreal capitalists spent 
some time at Hull recently looking 
over the plant of the 10. B. Eddy Com
pany naturally linked! them up with 
tlhe report from Ottawa that the com
pany has received an offer from Mon
treal parties, the figures mentioned 
being $9,000,000.

Although the street admitted that it 
was surmising the Identity of the 
capitalists in question, some credence 
was given to the guess from the fact 
that the sam* parties handled the 
stock market end of the Riordon boom 
and corodlucted the financial recon
struction of the Brompton Pulp and 
Paper Co. The Eddy Company’s news 
print plant Is & comparatively small 
one but it has a wide range of other 
paper and' wood products including a 
bigi business in matches.

(Me DOUG ALL & COWANS).
New York, Dec, 6.—There is eon- 

Bidenable misunderstanding over the 
decreases now being reported by some 
of the railroads as conTphred with last 
year. We are informed that this is 
due to firstly, the fact that compari
sons are being made with unusually 
large earnings last year and, second
ly, the car shortage is operating 
against proper handling ctf traffic.

Predictions are being made in pri
vate -banking circles that the surplus 
reserve of the New York banks next 
Saturday will show a restoration of 
last week's reduction and probably an 
increase beyond that total, due to the 
receipt of new gold and also funds 
from the Interior, attracted by the 
call money flurry. In commission house 
circles there is a strong feeling de
veloping that the loan readjustment 
and money flurry are due entirely to 
a feeling that part of the ' conserva
tive banking element in speculation 
should be diverted to the railroad 
list and that the momentary promin
ence is part of a well defined pro
gramme to bring this about

N. Y. C. and Reading are being 
recommended by influential quarters 
more than the remainder of the stand
ard list. There appears to be an in
formed absorption of both associated 
with “bonus assurance®.’’ Reading’s 
next dividend meeting is Dec. 20th, 
and that of N .Y. C. Dec. 13th.

N. Y. F. B.

BrilSpecial to The Standard.
New York. Dec. 6—Orders for 

freight and passenger cars and for 
locomotives placed during the month 
of November were of record marking 
proportions. The influx of business 
was far in excess of the expectations 
of buiMers who foresaw the adlvent of 
the buying movement but underesti
mated its scope. Many car builders 
had to go Into the market and pur
chase thousand® of tons more steel.

JSpecial to The Standard
Montreal. Dec. 6—The shareholders 

of the McIntyre Porcupine Mines are 
today in receipt of a circular announ
cing the terms upon which McIntyre 
Extension and McIntyre Jupiter will 
be taken over. Extension has given 
an option on its property, the price 
being 294,000 shares of McIntyre, 
equivalent to one share for every 3% 
shares of McIntyre Extension. For 
Jupiter the price will be 316,298 
shares of McIntyre, which is equal to 
one share for every three shares of 
the Jupiter.

The combined capital of the three 
companies as they exist today is $7,- 
398,878 and it Is proposed that $1,000»,- 
000 of McIntyre stock shall be Issued 
to complete the purchase of the out
standing stock of the absorbed com
panies.

This will make a total authorize ! 
capital of $4,000.000 of which there 
will be in the treasury 389,317 shares. 
A special general meeting of the 
shareholders of McIntyre Porcupine 
Mines Limited will be held In Toronto 
on the 28th of December, to sanction 
the proposals.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 6—Announcement is 

made that an agreement will be rati
fied today for the acquisition of the 
Volltngwood) Shipbuilding Company, 
one of the largest enterprises of its 
kind In the country by a syndicate 
representing the leading interests in 
Canada Steamships which will create 
a new
$2,000,000 in common stock.

The capital of the (tollingwood Ship
building Company is $1,260,001) and 
the vendors will receive $150 ier 
share for their stock in the form of ti 

i per cent, ten year first tuortgage 
| bonds and also $660,000 of the corn- 

stock of the new $2,000,000 com-

Offlce 1741
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

New York. Dec. 6—The market turn
ed moderately strong in the afternoon 
and the undertone appeared good. The 
uncertainty caused by the advance in 
money rate® seems to be abating al
though six per cent, was as kw as 
call money got during the day. There 
are good indications, however, that 
lines of stock sold recently by large 
interests have not yet been replaced 
at least not in full amount Further 
efforts to depress the market are like
ly to occur and there are uncertain 
'factors including German submarines 
to afford a basis of expectation that 
such efforts may be successful. The 
action of the rallroad'stock® was rath
er disappointing following President 
Wilson’s message and the main 
strength in today's market was in In
dustrial issues with some of the in
dustrial specialties showing the great
est advances. There was little news 
bearing on the market situation.

Sales, stocks, 1,079.050.

<

A
THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd. 

Electrical Engineer» 

Germain St. St. John. N. B.

Lob

Due
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truly A 
of Parli 
present 
affords 
» awi)

corporation with & capital ot
NEW YORK COTTON

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
Hlgn Low.

.............  20.16 20.00
Mar.------ .. 20.40 20.25

Close.
20.14 
20.38 
20.69 
20.63 
18.5» I !’“> ■
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CHICAGO PRODUCE. EDWARD BATES
DECEMBER BOND LIST

Government and Municipal Bonds 
to Yield 4.90% to 6%.

Carpenter, Contractor* Appraiser, Etc.
Special attention given to altera

tions and repeins to house* and 
stores.
80 Duke 8t.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
Chicago, Dec. 6.—Wheat—No. 2, red, 

nominal ; No. 3 red, 1.69 to 1.71; No. 
2 hard, 1.81; No .3 hard, nominal, 

Com—No. 2 yellow, 94% to 95; No. 
4 yellow .90% to 94%; No. 2 white, 
91 to 93%.

Oat®—No. 3 white, 53-% 
standard, 54 to 65.

Rye—No .2, 1.47.
Barley—85 to 1.23.
TipaÀthy—3.50

iE. & C. RANDOLPH. -4 The 
énorme 
supplie 
tered : 
atlemp 
have hi 
actual!; 
preveir 
Canada 
dant si 
lated f

In t 
lie. th« not gon 
Increase 
as ever, 
Wearing 
these ex 
ful patn
this ala

Both

N ’Phone M 786. 
St John, N. B.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
MONTREAL MARKETS If you have funds for Investment now, or expect to have within 

the next month, it will pay you to procure a copy of our Met, which 
we will gladly furnish on request

to 54%; “ Hipress” Rubber Boots
These are the boots that have been 
tested and tried. Users who know will 
not buy any other.

Wholesale and Retail.
ESTEY A CO.,
49 Dock Street.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Beet Sug 106% 107% 106% 106% 
Am Car Fy . 77% 78% 77% 77%
Am Loco .. . 89% 90% 89% 90%
Am Smelt . . 117% 117% 116% 117% 
Am Steel Fy 72% 72% 70% 70%
Am Woden . 56% 57% 56% 56%
Am Zinc . . 61% 01-% 60% 61
Am Tele . . 127% 127% 127% 127% 
A H and L Pfd 81 81 79 80%
Am Can ... 62% 63% 62% 63%
Atchison . . 106% 106% 105% 105% 
Balt and Ohio 86% 86% S6% 86%
Bald Loco . . 77% 77% 75% 77% 
Butte and Sup 72% 73% 71% 72%
Calif Petrol . 27% 27% 27% 29%
C F I............. 57% 57% 57 57%
Ches and Ohio 70% 70% 70% 70' 

69 69% 68% 69%
Cent Leath . 109% 109% 108% 108% 
Crue Steel . . 86% 87% 86 86%
Brie Com . . 37% 37% 37% 37% 
Erie 1st Pfd 52% 52% 52% 52% 
Good Rub .. . 69% 69% 68% 69% 
Inspira Cop . 70% 70% 69% 70 
Kans City Sou 26% 27% 26% 27% 
Kenne Cop , 57% 58 
Ivehigh Val . 83 
Mer Mar Pfd' 115% 118 
Mex Petrol . 108% 109% 108% 109 
Miami Cop . 46% 46% 46% 46% 
Miss Pac .. .. 18% 21% 38% 21%
NY NH an* H 57% 58 57% 58
N Y Cent . . 108% 108% 108% 108% 
Nor and West 142 142 140% 141
Nor Pac .... 111% 111% Ml 1U% 
Nevada Cons . 31% 31% 30% 30% 
Ont and West. 32% 32% 32% 32% 

56% 56% 
84% 84%

110% 110% 
88% 88% 
93% 93% 
99% 99% 
29% 30%

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
Bid. Ask.

Ames Holden Com........... 22%
Ames Holden Pfd..................
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 46% 
Canada Car ..
Canada Car Pfd.
Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd 
Can. Cotton .. ..
Civic Power ..
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United .
Dom. Bridge ..
Dam. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com................... 85
l^urentide Paper Co. .. 208
Ijake of Woods....................
MacDonald Com............. 13
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 146
Ogilvies................
Penman’s Limited
Quebec Railway................ 43%
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 132
Spanish River Com............. 21%
Spanish River Pfd.................
Steel Co. Can. £om. ,. .87
Steel Co. Can. Pfd...........102%
Toronto R^ile

24 Eastern Securities Company, Limited.to 5.50.
Clover—12.00 to 17.00. 
Pork—28.50.
Lard'—16.77 to 16.82. 
Ribs—13.76 to 14.20.

Wheat.

63
46% tISTER01ER TONE 

IN LONDON MARKET
44% 45

83
69% 70

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Sizes.
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St John.

95
181%
150%

377%
147%

High. 
181% 
151% 

Dec. .. ... .. 170%

.. 60 63
81% 82

July44 167 169. .. 119% 120* 4* *Slight Rally in Gilt Edged 
Securities and in Rubber, 
Iron and Steel Shares — 
Money Steady.

195 198 92% 95%95%May95 9595% 93July74% 74% 90% 93%93%Dec.86 ELEVATORSOats.
~ .. 68%
.. .. 65%
.. .. 54% 

Pork.

211 57% 58% We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

May132Chino 54% 55%15 53 54Dec.147
E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 

St John, N. B.
143 146

27.80
Dec................26.70

27.50
26.50

27j65
26.55

Special to The Standard.
London, Dec. 6—The stock market 

developed- a steadier tone today. There 
was a slight rally in gilt-edlged securi
ties and Rubber Iron, Steel and Spring 
Shares hardened but transactions 
were limited elsewhere. American 
stocks were neglected. President 
Wilson’s message had no effect. 
Money and discount rates were quiet
ly steady. The money market was 
not affectedl by the flurry in New 
York, which is being watched with 
interest. There was considerable 
business in the New York Exchange 
with about an equal amount of buying 
and selling.

73
43%

133
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re- 

/ pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Phones, M-229 ; Residence M-1724-11.

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
,.. 186 
... 183%

21% WIVMcDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N*B.

6657% 57% 
S3 82% 82% 

114% 117%
87%

May .• .i.
Dec.78% 78%

Bolts,ÏÏ V Britain £Your best interests always come 
first in our dealings with you; in no 
other way could we serve you to your 
own satisfaction. In offering you 
SOUTHERN CANADA POWER COM

PANY, LTD., 6 P. C. BONDS 
we are placing within your reach one 
of the best investments we have offer
ed this year. YOU will say so, too, 
when you get and read the

FULL PARTICULARS FROM
J. M. ROBINSON A SONS

BRIDGESSECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN Ali, MARKETS, 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN. 

Offlees:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Connected By Private Wire.

Building and All Structure* of Steel 
and Concrete

Designs, Estimates and Investigations- 
T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. I. T. Boston) 1 

Civil Engineer
Creighton Ave. - Cration. Pa., U.S.A. 
Work in Maritime Provinces Specially 

Solicited.

Your Satisfaction 
Means Our Success THE56%Penn

Press Stl Car 84% 
Reading Com 111% 
Repub Steel . 88% 
St Paul .. .. 94% 
Sou Pac . . 100 
Sou Roil . . 29 
Utah Cop . . 126 
United Fruit 160 
Westinghouse 63 
West Union . 103%

ILL STREET SHOWED 
' NEW V COR YESTEHY ILONuON GuARaNrtn & ACCIDENT CO., Ltd.

LONDON, ENGLAND. fin IASSETS .. .................................................................. $10,898,805
See tornns of their new Accident and Sickness Policies, also, Ele

vator and Employers Liability Policies.
125 /•Ia *160New York, Dec. 6.—Relaxation of 

money rotes prompted fresh specula
tive ventures today, although the 
movement of stocks was hardly regu
lar or uniform, some shares reflecting 
steady pressure. The maximum rate 
for call loans was seven per cent, 
with an abundance of offerings later at 
five .and a final rate of three per cent

The easing of money was ascribed 
to another heavy inflow from Canada, 
a total of $17,000.000 being received 
here and in Philadelphia from that 
source. .Further stabilization was af
forded by the large amount of. Rus
sian gold recently consigned to local 
bankers, and the reduced demands 
from the interior, virtually insuring a 
favorable bank return at the close erf 
the current week.

Price movements were often con
fusing, cheap rails moving to higher 
levels while standard shares of that 
group were either hesitant or lower. 
Demand for the new Missouri Pacific 
Issues all at record quotations, was 
a noteworthy feature. The recent In
quiry for Rock Island, lake Erie and 
Westerns, Wheeling and Lake Erie’s. 
Chicago and Alton, Missouri, Kansas 
and Texas, Wabash A. and B. prefer
red, Toledo, St. Louts and Western 
and Southern Railway was well sus
tained, surface conditions Indicating 
steady accumulation.

Petroleums as a class were respon
sive in substantial measure to the re
covery of crude oil prices, and sugars 
were better, with further strength in 
American Woollen, Corn Pfoducta, gas 
shares. Western Union, and numerous 
specialties .including Owens Bottle 
Machinery at an extreme gain of 9%

k E62% CHARLES A. MACDONALD A SON,
49 Canterbury Street. •J.' •7-103 iWestern Assurance Co.

INCORPORATED 1851.
Xeeete, $3.213,438.28

■Phone Main 1536.

MONTREAL SALES
'dominion mhAmous
• «"J - raw STEAM
SPRINGHILL llCSfiSv GAS COAIS 

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Montreal. Wednesday, Dec. 6 th—

Morning.
Steamships Pfd1.—30 ® 92%, 22 @ 

92%.
Steamships Com.—25 @ 40%.
Steel Canada Pfd.—190 @ 100, 25 (§ 

HKh%, 10 <® 101.
Steel Canada Com.—550 (ft 86, 20 K§> 

85%. 55 @ 85%, '925 <&) 85%, 100 <□> 
85%, 50 <fi 85%. 500 ® 85%, 360 # 
85%. 950 ® 86. 225 @ 86%, 75 86%,
1.325 ® 86%. 275 @ 86%, 175 @ 86%. 
325 ® 86%, 550 @ 87, 15 @ 87%, 350 
1<S- 87%.

Dom. Iron Oom.—70 @ 73%. 25 @ 
73%, 100 ® 74. 585 @ 74%, 75 @ 74%, 
610 @ 74%.

Shawinigan—1 @ 134.
Civic Power—235 @ 82.
New War Loan—4,000 @ 98%, 25,000 

® 98%.
Can. Car Cam.—25 @ 44%.
Toronto Ry.—170 <g> 76.
Smelting—180 @ 39%, 25 @ 39%, 

55 m 40.
General Electric—15 ® 120%, 50 <§)

BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK
«T. JOHN, N. B. IIS STmIAMBS ST.

JONES’R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD, 
Agents at SL John.U

PIRE INSURANCE 
Insure With the Home Insurance Company
CASH Assets, $33,139,915J1. Cash Capital, $6,000,000.00.

$10,073,019.69. Surplus

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
General Agents.

PRINTING COAL.
LYKENS VALLEY EGG >

FOR FURNACES t
Net Surplus, 

regarde Policyholder*, $18,616,440.71. Q
*lDer**e!

An Excellent Substitute For Scotdh 
Anthracite.We have facilities equal to any printing office 

in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Phono Today Main 1910

Pug.ley Building, Cor. Prince»» lnd 
Canterbury St».. St. John, N. B. 

Agent» Wanted In Unrepresented Places All sites ot AMERICAN HARD 
COAL and beat grades ot SOFT GOAL 
always In stock.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 8mytfi* 8t. - 159 Union SL

THOMAS BELL & CO.. St. John, N. a
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and General Brokers
/ SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

s:
STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
BrinjSCOTCH ANTHRACITE

120.
NOW LANDING.

The first Scotch Anthracite coal 
since the war began.

JAMES H. McGIVERN, 
Telephone Main 42. 6 Mill Street

Riordon—19. @ 141, 5 (g) 143. 
Scotia—50 <g) 145%, 290 @ 146, 100 

@ 147.
Quebec Ry.—220 @ 43%, 25 @> 43%. 
Illinois—5 @ 90.
Spanish River Com.—59 @ 20%. 
Dom. Brfcdlge—10 @ 195%.
Tram Pdwer—220 @ 39, 2 @ 39%. 
Ames Holdien Oom

22%.

Betebllehed 1870.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. B.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plane, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen St» SL John.

4
Landing ex Schr. J. Howell Leeds, 

BEST QUALTY16 @ 23, 5 @
LEHIGH HARD COALAfternoon.

Steel Canada Pfd.—35 l@ 102.
Steel Canada Com.—465 @ 87%,

1.540 @ 87%, 150 # 86%, 350 @ 87%, 
200 @ 87%, 200 @ 87%, 260 ®- 87.

Dom. Iron Com.—375 @ 74%, 599 @ 
74%, 75 & 74%.

Civic Power—65 @ 82.
New War Loan—19,000 @> 98%, 300 

@ 99, 3^600 @ 98%.
Toronto Ry.—10 @ 73%, 75 @ 76, 25 

i@ 75%, 5 @ 78, 125 tp 78%, 60 ® 79.
Detroit United—26 @ 119%, 15 <g> 

119%.
Smelting—49 @ 40, 35 @ 39%, 75 @

MONTREAL PRODUCE. Egg, Nut and Chestnut Sizes.

éGRAVEL ROOFING Geo. Dick,Montreal, Dec. 6.—Com—American, 
No. 2 yellow, 1.16 to 1.18.
^•Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 

68%; Nkx. 3, 67; extra No. 1 feed, 67. 
Bartey—Man. feed; 1.02; melting,

’Phone M. 1116. 46 Brittain St^

1Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
J. E, WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

MANILLA CORDAGE
1.S0.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 9.70; seconds, 9.20; strong bak
ers, 9.00; winter patents, choice, 9.60; 
straight rollers, 8.90 to 9.10; straight 
rollers, bags, 4.25 to 4t36.

Rolled Oats—Barrels, 7.05; bags, 90 
lbs., 3.40.

Mill feeds—Bran, 32; shorts, 35; mid
dlings, 38 to 40; moullie, 43 to 48.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car loth, 13.00.
BdUtoee—Per bag. car tote ,L75 to

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, ,Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

Phone M. 356, ■

1£'

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors Gurney Rsnges and Steves 
and Tinware.

49.
Riordon—5 @ 142.
Quebec Ry.—265 & 43%, 25 @> 43. 
Spanteihs River Oom.—25 @ 21%. 
Dom. Bridge—50 @ 196%.
Tram Power—26 © 39%, 380 © 75.

Water and Sewerage Installations
, Concrete Construction 

Street Paring EfftSSb
Wharf Building

J. S. SPLANE & CO.
1» Water at.

x
\

Vi /\

, >•' ‘vi 'ir ......-t. —

Paul f. Blanchet
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St. John - and - Rathesay

GEORGE E. EAIRWEATHER & SON
INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 

Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire Firs 
Insurance Co., Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

67 Prince William Street, 8T. JOHN, N. B.

66 We Go On horever”
Have You Made a Will?

Do you realize that It ,3U do not dispose of your property by 
will your estate may be disposed of by law very differently from * lie 
way you would wieht

When you are making your will why not assure efficient manage
ment of your estate by appointing us your Executor and Trustee?

The Eastern Trust Company
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

HERE’S DOWNRIGHT GOODNESS
Despite the keenest competition of tong established (brand® on 

this market

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH
has even an enviable plaice became of dits sheer goodness.

MERIT is responsible for the increasing calfe of FOUR CROWN 
and any man who reads the advertisement' and flails to give toils 
product of Bonnie Scotland a try, deprives himself of a genuine treat.

‘ If you hove any difficulty In obtaining FOUR GROWN communl- 
oate with Kj

FOSTER & COMPANY, St. John
Sole Agents for New Brunswick,
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PLEI5E0 WITH WORK 
OF SCHOOL CHILDREN

H 0. RED CROSSBOVRIL? f;i
, M MA eMcutive meeting of the New 

Brunswick Provinctaj Branch of ttoeI
•CanauUan Rea Grow Society, beta

Call for it at the 
DRUGGISTS and STORES. FOUNJAIN or RESTAURANT.

On sale at all Wednesday afternoon ta the iMayor'c 
tiffice, the master of the new h/oepitail 
which the Omadiain; Red -Qnoea Ha soon 
to butid 4n Paris, whs dieoueeed.

This «plendkl hoepttal is to be built 
and equipped by the Canadian Society, 
and upon its completion will be pre
sented by them to the French govern
ment. estimates as to the cost of the 
-various -parts cf the building were 
sulhmiiiLted to the Central Oaumicti at 
Toronto, and from them word was 
•eat to the provincial! branches. So 
popular le the idea, that amounts cov
ering the cost of the different parts 
have been quickly promised, 
lows:

Administration building, £1,260, Ot
tawa; PWthodogt-mi building, £400, 
Loudom; Operating Theatre, £1,400, 
VdoCoria, B. C.; Recreating Room, 
£2,000, Toronto; Dental block, dis- 
penisary, eye and ear, £1,760, Alberta; 
and ini a letter Just received from IA 
-Col. MUrohaM, chairman of the execu
tive at Toronto, he states that almost 
as soon as his first letter was étant 
out these i IbwUdings were taken up, 
and Just onto “Tlie Servery," remained. 
This he consented to -hold until hear
ing from New Brunswick. It Is the 
iaienitkm to put up a plate in each 
building Pitting who <ibe donors are.

It was felt that New Brunswick 
should be repress mr,ed 4a this gift to 
France, vytoose periple have given so 
freely of their beat end bravest to the 
cause of huinwilty, and it was there
fore decided that IX Oort. Marshall be 
asked to retliln tlie eervery for this 
province. This wlli cost in tile vicin
ity of tmo thousernd dollars ($2,000), 
and the appeal will be Issued at once 
for -this amount. Any car.itrtibutions 
toward Uhls flund will ibe welcome and 
may be sent to Lady Tilley, treasurer 
of the N. B. Provincial Branch Cana
dian Red Gross Society, i3t John, N. B.

Supt. Carter will Officially 
Recognize Good Results of 
Campaign for Belgian 
Children — Ernest Fenety 
Resigns Clerkship.

CD

3Z) Special to The Stenderd.
Fredericton. N. B., Dec. 6—The 

board of education in session here to
day accepted- the resignation of Ern
est Fenety, clerk at the education 
office. Mr. Fenety to a returned sol
dier who was at the front with the 
10th Battalion and was appointed to 
the position some months agx>. He is 
to go to the west.

The board instructed- Dr. W. S. Car
ter, chief superintendent of education, 
to prepare an official recognition of 
the efforts of the school children In 
raising a fund for Belgian children. 
The fund has reached the $32,500 
mark and will be closed at tibe end of 
this month.

The provincial government finished 
Its session here this afternoon. At
torney-General Baxter left for St. John 
this evening and the government will 
resume its session at St John on Fri
day.

N tol-
:<L

t.B.

3
At this morning's session F. W. 

Daniel of St John was appointed a 
member of the Industrial Home Board 
at St John; Miss Mary S. Cougle was 
appointed stenographer for the St 
JcCm County Court and Messrs. J. R. 
Mooney, E. J'. Henneberry, E. A. Mc
Kay, G. T. Feeney, C. R. Barry and 
Thomas O'Leary were appointed not
aries public.

Etc.
titera-

i -4A 786.

oots

w will
BOARD OF HEALTH.

The report of Dr. Melvin for the 
quarter ending iSbptemfoer 30. pre
sented to the Board of Health, showed 
116 oases of notifiable diseases report
ed, as against 58 tor the corresponding 
period last year. Sixty-nine cases 
were reported In July; thirty-one In 
August, and fifteen in September.

The report says that “this is the 
third successive September quarter 
showing decrease in diphtheria, the 
figures being respectively, 28, 14 end 
10. Scarlet fever has been almost 
non-existent, while typhoid, for the 
fourth successive September quarter, 
shows a continuous decrease, the 
figures being;
1915, 16; 1916, 8.”

t

THE POLICE COURT.

In the -poM.ee court yesterday Vin
cent Rogers, lain Italian, was charged ' 
with having intoxicating liquor on his 
premibee, Brussels street, he holding 
a beer license. Detectives Barrett and 
Briggs gave evidence regarding the 
raid and of finding liquor there.

Ltotrenzo Gttobd, a witness for the de
fense, testified that Detectives Barrett 
and Briggs were under tihe influence 
of liquor when they entered the house.

Informa I tton was then sworn out 
agaônfât G'lobi, who was changed -with 
perjury. The two detectives testified 
(that they were not under 'the influence 
of liquor when the raid was made. 
G-iidM and BDgens were remanded to 
jaü.

Ltd.,
lohn.

relght
Walt-

1913, 49; 1914, 17;l

Girls’ Club Entertainment.
An entertainment called “The Fair

ies Garden" will be given by -the Giills’
Club of the Playgrounds Association 1 ' a case against Michael Angelo, 
at their rectos, 92 Princess street, on ‘
Friday in aid of the funds cf the Asso
ciation. There will be a salle of 'Christ
mas novelties and candy. The rooms 

(both afternoon and even-

>N
BRS,

1Re charged wjth seeing and keeping 
liquor on his premises, 168 Union St., 
waa fi nd shed. The m«g!i mute found 
the defendant guilty of iliegaMy keep
ing the Liquor in his house and im
posed a fine of $50.

Four drunks were fined the usual 
amount.

I. B.
724-11.

V will Ibe open.
lug of Fraday, Dec. 81th,

Steel

DYSPEPSIAat!on a 
oaten) 1 CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

THE PRODUCT OF A 
n HOME INDUSTRY

MOST DimCULT 10 CURE /Ttonthly—Al-.'foon Armstrong, (- 
moe.), $2.00; iMro. F, Stetson, $2.00; 
Miss Stetson, $2.00 ; J. N. Gliding Sr.. 
$4.00; J. Hunter White, $6.00; A. M. 
Gregg, (G mo».), $6.00; Mro. Geo. Hat
field, (3 mos ), $6X)0; Mrs. Robt. Haiey, 
$1.00; Mrs. J. Parith, $1.00; Mrs. R. M. 
Magee, $2.00 ; John Kimble & Sons, 
$30.00 ; Municipality ctf Albert Oo., 
$653.00; Miss M. IM. Tennant, New 
York, (2 mas.), $5.00; F. Harper, $2; 
H. W. Frink, (6 mtos.), $30.00; E. T 
Kennedy (2 moe.), $2.00; ,M. V. Piad- 
dook, (4 moe.), $10.00; -Mrs. Chrfc'tam- 
son, (2 mos.). $1.00; E. X. S. Stewart, 
$1.00; Ohas. Kaln, $2.00; Miss Belie 
Sh-.iw, $1.00; Miles M. Moore, 50c. 

Single—Geo. A. Kimbiaill, $500.00.

U.S.A.

BUT B. B. B. DOES IT
Dyspepsia is one of the most diffi

cult diseases of the stomach there is 
to cure.

You eat too much; drink too much; 
make the stomach work overtime 
You make it perform more than It 
should be called bn to do. The natur
al result is that it ia going to rebel 
against the amount of work put on it.
It is only a matter of time before 
dyspepsia follows.

That forty-year-old remedy, Bur
dock Blood Bitters, will cure the dys
pepsia, and will cure it to stay cured 
as we can prove by the thousands of
testimonials we receive from time to HARMONY LODGE DONATIONS, 
time.

Mr. Nell A. Cameron. Klltarlity,
N. £., writes; I am writing you a lar meeting of Harmony 176, L. O. B. 
few lines to tell you what your great A., tlie committee reported a balance 
medicine Burdock Blood Bitters has!of $78.49, from a social hold cm Nov. 
done for me. I was troubled very 2nd. By a unanimous vote $25 was 
much with dyspepsia tor the past two donated to tlie Soldiers' Comfort As- 
years. kI was recommended all kinds soclation fund. This lodge although 
of medicines, but they did not help only organized about two years ago.

At last a friend advised me has already donated $127 towards be
nevolent purposes. It has twice equlp- 

bottles and was totally cured. I will ped the lodge with paraphernalia as 
gladly recommend it to all sufferers." a few months past fire destroyed the 

! B.B.B. is manufactured only by original one. They are earnest, ener- 
• Thé T. Milbum Oo., Limited, Toronto^ getic workers, and “benevolence" is 

Out.

I A clean, pure, wholesome beverage, I 
A and the product of a home industry. Mi 

is either I
k

Jones’ Red Ball Ale 
or Porter

rss
0*U

*
•n

JONES’ RED B xLL ALE and PORTER are made 
in St. John by St. John men.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

RED HALL BRAND

w

i; Sussex, Nov. 29.—At the last regu-

gg X t
SIMEON JONES,Ltd.

BREWERS
ïïSr ST JOHN, N. B

cotdh
me any.
to try a bottle of B.B.B. I took fourHARD

GOAL

LTD.
their motto.
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A CHRISTMAS GIFT 
TOR EVERYONE

;

A Perplexing Puzzle 
Solved

What is it that you can give this year that will bring pleasure 
and profit to yourself and family both young and old; it is something 
that can and will be used and enjoyed not only on Christmas day, when 
Jack Frost is outside waiting to nip you on the ear, but on the warmest 
day of mid-summer, in fact on every day of every week during the com
ing year; it will appear in a brand new form every day, will always be 
gotten up in a most pleasing and interesting style, and each time you 
examine it you will discover something you never knew before; you can 
show it to your friends and they too will see something new; it will 
come to you every day, rain or shine, with very little or more likely no 
effort at all on your part; and better yet, while most of your presents this 
year are costing you twice as much as formerly this one may be secured 
at one-third of its former price, the only stipulation being, that you ac

cept it right now 1

No doubt it is a pretty tall order to find some one thing that will 
fill all these requirements, yet the answer is plainly given on the next 

page.

brother, ‘Mortimer Parsons of Chev- by the cutter Osslpee. Sunday and 
proceeded on her way to Rockland.

SCHOONER NOTES.
---------------- erie. The Minnie G Parsons’ dimen-

Last week a large number of inter- 8lons are 125 feet length. 33H feet 
ested spectators gathered at Chev- beam and 11 feet 6 indhies hold; ton- 
erie, Hants Co., to witness the launch- nage 320. 
ini® of the three masted) schooner Min-

RECENT CHARTERS.
Schooner, 1,564 ton», Newport News 

Sch Rebecca R. Douglas, which went to a West Indies port, coal, p. t 
nie G. Parsons, constructed by Albert ashore on Fiddler Ledge, near Fox prompt; sbhooner, 395 tons, Liverpool, 
Parsons, M. L. A, Walton, and his Island/ Thoroughfare, was pulled off ] N. S., to New York, wood pulp, p. t..

RECRUITS WANTED
50 MEN 50
MEN, Real MEN, Men to Play a MAN’S PART
Join the MACHINE GUN DRAFT, C. E.F.

BROTHERHOOD in the Trenches.
, and Help Your

If you are Mechancai and Ambitious, and possess Initiative, 
COME to 97 Prince Wilnam Street and SIGN ON.

The sooner you act the sooner we get to France.

v.l Wire 
Paints, 
►r Boat

(

British Plantation Rubber 
Is Saving Canada Millions

Low Prices of Rubbers and Overshoes 
Due to Britain’s Control of Situation
Here In Canada many of us have fallen into the 

truly Anglo-Saxon habit of considering the “ Mother 
of Parliaments ” slow and a bit behind the times. The 
present price of rubber, when its cause is revealed, 
affords one of the many proofs that such an opinion 
is away off the mark.

Thanks to great rubber plantations established, 
in the face of criticism and ridicule, many years 
before in her tropical Dominions, Great Britain at 
the outbreak of the war held a firm and tightening 
grip on the world’s supply of raw rubber—a grip 
reinforced by her dominating navy. From 60% in 
1914, the production of these plantations has grown 
this year to 75% of the whole world's output, leav
ing only about half the requirements of the United 
States alone to come from all other sources. '

The result has been that the needs of the Allies, 
enormous though they are, have been plentifully 
supplied, while Germany has been reduced to regis
tered mails and the “ Deutschland ” in desperate 
attempts to mitigate her rubber famine. Neutrals 
have been allowed all thç rubber they want, at prices 
actually lower than before the war, so long as they 
prevent any of it from reaching the enemy, while 
Canada and other parts of the Empire have an abun
dant supply at equally favorable Government-regu
lated prices.

In thto foresight and generosity of the British Government 
lies the reason why rubber alone, of all the great staples, has 
not gone up in price—why rubbers and overshoes, in spite of 
increased eost of fabrie, chemicals and labor, are as inexpensive 
as ever, while shoes are costing several dollars a pair more. 
Wearing rubbers or overshoes through this winter to protect 
these expensive shoes is more than practical thrift—lt is grate
ful patriotism, for in thus saving leather we make It easier for 
the Government to secure the absolutely necessary supplies of 
this alarmingly scarce material for our soldiers.

Both Thrift and Patriotism Point to Rubbers!

li

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF I

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
P' one M. 736Britain Street.
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DE MONTS CHAI

The regular muoantih 
de tMkrorte Chapter, I 
on Wednesday mon
Dim. A. W. Adams
letter was read Cram 
freseling her gra*eCt 
tenge (box otf woolen 
Bailors seat to her lb 

The sum oC (100 1 
regimental fund of ti 

The members exp
dngroess to do everyiti
er to melee <tho rest 
change Depot more 
tend wounded men n 
4|ont have to aiwadt t 
orders. In connect* 
floOorwtog resothitlon 
ordered sent to Mr. 
tary Returned iStiêdto 
mtesdon, Ottawa:
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the secretary iRetux 
tentlon Hoapditafl to 
dibtdon of the rest ro 
for returned wound 
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TORONTO MANUFACTURER 
LEAVES LARGE ESTATE

OLEOMARGARINE USED 
IN PLACE OF ROTTER

Tfe,

~Eüût
%

‘RISE
Soap

Sfeu HOTEL
■American and E

Bet»»: S2M 12.60
Electric 0am Peu Doan gW"

KINO 10UARK, ST. JOHN, N. ■> TJ
■

A PURE 
HARD

Head of Gurney Foundry 
Company Worth Nearly a 
Million Dollars at Death- 
Terms of Will.

Ottawa Free Press Declares 
Quantities of it are being 
Brought into Capital and 
Sold at 22 Cents.

•f

i

i■

*Toronto, Dec. 6.—The will of the 
late Edward Gurney, foundry man of 
Toronto, to inventorized at $819,803,.82 
of which $629,660 is stock in his sev
eral enterprises, the Gurney Ftoundry 
Company, Toronto; the Gurney Heat
er Company, Boston, and the foundry 
at Winnipeg, and $96,049 to life instro 
ance. His widow receives the family 
residence and $20,000 per annum for 
life, and until 1923 each cf his five 
children receives $3,000 a year. After 
January 1, 1923, the bulk of the estate 
is to be divided equally among the 
five children, subject to the continu
ance of the widow*» annuity, If she 
t>e still living.

EVERYDAY CLUB CONCERT.

MSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 6.—The Free Press de

clares tonight titibt oleomargarine Is 
being brought Into the city and setting 
at 22 cents a pound, although ft is 
not coming through the grocers, dairy 
dealers or meat markets. Margarine is 
prohibited' entry into or manufacture 
in Canada.

"The substitute Is being brought in 
by men who are not In business," 
says the Free Frees. "It started with 
their bringing It In for themseâvea, 
and gradually spread through their 
friends to their friends, and to their 
friends, until it must have become 
quite a profitable business.

"The sale is among people who 
could not possibly afford to pay fifty 
cents for butter and the motive was 
truly altruistic to start with. It to still 
a friendly enterprise .carefully cover
ed by secrecy, but a great number 
of people are profiting."

s
7jj MO MATTER how coarse or fine a 

t ' Fabric may be, SURPRISE cleans 
it perfectly. Not by burning or bleaching 
out the dirt, but by gently loosening it 
without damage to the finest thread.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM.”
One of St. John’s first-class hotels 

for transient and permanent guests. 
Special rates for permanent winter 
guests. American plan. Prince Wil
liam street.

■ ROYALHOTEL
King Street,

Bt. John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO-, LTDfc

Classified Advertising VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever. 

87 KING
JÔH

One of the best entertainments 
given this season to the lads of the 
Everyday Chib took place Tuesday 
evening.

Mrs. M. C. iS'eott presided. A. M. ! 
fielding and W. L. Nobles were pres
ent during the evening.

Miss Pearl Wayne gave several of 
her selections to the delight of the 
audience, with whom she is a great 
favorite.
Obliged to give encores to both her 
numbers, and 
songs in which the boys joined. Miss 
Edith Jenkins accompanied her sister. 
A. M. Bedding pleoeed with his piano 
stunts, and Mrs. Scott made an ad
dress which called forth three cheers 
for all who had so kindly given the 
boys such a pleasant evening. As 
the programme bad opened with the 
National Anthem Mrs. Scott suggest
ed that the boys sing "God Bless our 
Splendid Men,” in which all joined. 
Nearly every boy present had a rela
tive at the front.

Mr. Joseph Findley has offered 
three prizes to be given tor attend
ance and general behavior.

ST., St John, N. B.
N HOTEL CO* LTD. 
Proprietors. 

lA. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

One cent per word each Ineertlon. Dlecount of 33 14 per cent, 
on advertleemonte running one week or longer If paid In ad- 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

SAINT

MARRIAGES
HOTEL DUFFERIN

Foster & Company, Proprietors. 
KING SQUARE, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms I» 

Connection.

Dean-EaHe.
On Tuesday afternoon In Germain 

street Baptist parsonage. Richard N. 
Dean was united In marriage to Mrs. 
Annie O. Earle, widow of James E. 
Earle, formerly of 6L John. The 

performed by Rev. S.

HORSES FOR oALc. WANTED.
Mise Freda Jenkins was

Six good working horses, each 
weighing 1460 lbs. Can be seen at 
Glen wood, Kings Co. A bargain for 
each. Address

k.sang some familiar

Boysceremony was 
S. Poole. Mr. and Mrs. Dean after
wards left for a wedding trip to 
American cities. They will reside at 
72 St. James street on their return.

GRAND UNION HOTEL
-SAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO„ LTD., 

Glen wood, Kings Co., N. B.
Opposite Union Depot, St. John, N. B.

• Refurnished and renovated, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold bath 
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free.

Proprietor.

s. Coaches in attend-

WantedF. L. POTTS, Real Es- 
. tate Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds 

llj/tjTM of outside sales at- 
IWafifcl tended. Large salesroom 

for the receipt of mer
it chan dise, etc., 96 Ger-

OBITUARY.
Mrs. W. Pye.

A lange numiber otf friends will hear 
wAWjh regret of the death, early yester
day morning, of Mis. W«am Pye. The 
deceased, who was tiürtyeix years of 
age, leaves besides her ihnsband, lone 
iboy, aged eleven yeans, her mother, 
father, five (brothers and Wo sisters. 
Her parents are Mr. amid Mia John 
Oonatél! of Cranston avenue. The 
'brothers are John. Walter, Albert, Ar
thur and William, and the two «deters 
Mrs. Fred Pye and Mrs. Albert Gra
ham. all of this edifcy. The funeral will 
take place on Saturday morning from 
2 Hanker street, the Hate residence of 
the deceased. w> Holy Trinity church 
for requiem mass.

W. H. McQUADB

main street. ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treat» all 
nervous diseases, weakness and waet« 
.rag, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of atf kinds remon 
ed 46 King Square.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
P. O. Box 931. Apply’Phone 973.

4

Lifted Heavy Log HI1ITI5M HIKES
VCU FEEL OLD

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.

Strained His Kidneys.
Got Pains In Back. WINES AND LIQUORS, s

Pains and Aches Yield to 
Sloan’s Liniment, the 

Family Friend.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.Men In all walks of life where It la 

necessary to stoop, bend and lift heavy, 
objects put a great deal of strain on 
the kidneys, and this continued wear 
and tear sooner or later will cause 
the kidneys to become affected 
some way. The most common r{ these circulation poor, and your suffering 
troubles is backache, and the only way ; makes you irritable, an application cf 
bo cure the lame and aching back Is Sloan’s Liniment gives you qutpk re- 
to strengthen the kidneys. | uef.—kj|]8 pain, starts up a good circu-

This Doan’a Kidney Pills will do for latlon, relieves congestion. It, Is easier 
you. They know nothing but kidney and cleaner to use than mussy plasters 
disorders, because they are made for ( or ointments, acts quickly and does not 
thek ldneye only. | clog the pores. It does not stain the

Mr. Owen Hewey, West Clifford, N. !
S., writes: "I was working in the 
woods and lifted a heavy log. I must 
have strained by kidneys as I got ( 
kidney trouble and pains In my back. I et0l 
I could not do any work for five ^ 8prainSi strains, bruises, black 
months. A friend advised me to try a „ bllle spot8i gloan s Liniment re- 
a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and 
after having used them I felt as If I 
were only eighteen years old. J 
now work as well as ever I did, and 
have had no pains since."

Doan's Kidney Pills are put up In 
an oblong grey box with the trade 
mark of a "Maple Leaf." Do not ac
cept any other.

Price 50c. or 3 boxes for $1.26 at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited,
Toronto, Ont

Specify "Doan's" when ordering di
rect

Mrs. E. Feltham.
.Mrs. Eiiaalbetii Feltiham, -widow of 

William Fedtiram. passed away ait her 
late home, 37 EWott Row, on Tuesday 

The deceased, who hlad

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and SptAt Merchants.

Agents for *
KACKIE’S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORD# 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
AUK'S HEAD* BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES
Bonded Stores? 44-45 Dock Street 

Phone 839.

in When your joints become stiff, your

many friends In the c*ty and elsewhere 
1* survived by one daughlGer, at home, 
and one eon, Sergeant-Major Fettiham, 
of the home guard. The funeral <w41'i 
take place today.

TEACHER WANTED—First Claes 
Teacher for Westfield School District 
No. 2. Apply, stating salary, to S. W. 
«[harp, secretary to trustees,. West- 
field. N. B.

%

Chester, db; Maple Leaf, do; Julia 
Frances, Sound port: Ella Clifton, 
Boston: Orizimbo, do.

Vineyard Haven—Ard Dec 4, ech 
Fred B Balano, New York for Lubec.

Portland—Sid Dec 4, str Tyne
mouth, Swansea.

And Dec 4 schs Francis. Goodnow, 
St George, N B, for Norwalk; Charles 
H Trickey, Kennebqc for New' York; 
Northern Light, Bangor for Boston; 
Annie and Reuben, Stonington for 
Boston; Emma S Briggs, Kennebec 
for Sound port.

Calais, Me—Ard Dec 4. sch Nettle 
Shipman, New York.

Mobile—Sid Dec 4, sch Rothesay, 
Gibara.

Machiasport, Me—Sid Dec 4, sch 
Kindberg, New York.

Rotterdam—Ard* Dec 2, sirs Olaf 
Kyrre (Nor), New York via Louis- 
burg, C B; Fed stein (Nor), Portland 
via Loutoburg, C B.

Cadiz—Ard Nov 24, sch Novelty, 
Bahia, (will load salt for St Jofoms, 
Nfld.)

Perth Amboy, N J—Ard Dec 4, ech 
Ravola, Newark-

SMS NEWS % CARPENTR6 wanted at Marysville, 
N. B. Steady work, good wages, ex
penses paid both ways. Apply E. A. 
Cox, Gibson Mill, Marysville, N. B.

FUNERALS 1
I

The funeral! of John McAnufcty took 
tpdace yesterday morning from the resi
dence of Ms brother-in-laiw, Thomas H. 
HaJey, Rockland Road, to HloQy Trinity 
ohurdh, where high

You don’t need to rub—it penetrates. 
Certainly fine for rheumatism, stiff 

neck, sciatica, lame back, toothache.
I

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
December—Phases of the Moon. 

First Quarter ..... 1st 9h. 55m. p.m.
Full Moon .
Last Quarter .....17th 2h. 6m. p.m.
New Moon .......24th 4h. 31m. p.m.
First Quarter .....31st 8b. 7m. am.

a B
< d| |
* s
ai ai

9.52 22.22 4.43 16.26 
19.35 23.08 5.28 17.11

BOY3 WANTED—Boys Irom 14 to 
16 years of age who desire to iearn 
the Dry Goods business; will be offer
ed every opportunity for advance
ment Apply at once Manchester Rob
ertson Allison Ltd.

s otf requiem
9th 8b. 44m. am. was celebrated by Very Rev. J. J.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Walsh, V.G. Interment was made da | duces the pain and eases the soreness. 
Its use is so universal that you’ll 

caa consider Sloan’s Liniment a friend of 
the whole family. Your druggist sells 
it In 25c., 50c. apd $1.00 booties.

the old Cathodic cemetery. WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Fi*m, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
Ml Prince William1 St Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

a wreath fromthe floral tributes 
the fourth degree Knights otf Colum
bus. Members ictf the K. C. attended 
and there was a large gatiheriug otf

MEN WANTED—To work in the 
dairy at Prlmecrest Farms, Prime- 
crest, N. B. ’Phone West 373.

i
« friends.

The funeral otf Cornelius E. Haley 
took place yesterday morning from his 
late residence, 17 Queen street, to the 
Church otf the Assumption, where high 
mo** otf requiem was celebrated by 
Rev. J. J. OtDomoMam. Interment wlaa 
made in Htody Cures cemetery.

WANTED—First or second class 
female teacher for School District No. 
9, Parish of Grand Falls. Apply to L 
B. Austin, secretary to trustees, Cos- 
tigan, N. B.

M. & T. McGUIRE.j

7.56 Direct Importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET 
Telephone 678.

7.57

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
AGENTS WANTED.Arrived Wednesday, Dec. 6.

Stmr North Star, Mitchell, Boston 
via Maine ports, passengers and gen
eral cargo.

Coastwise—Schr E Mayfield; Apple 
schr Pocahasset, Parrsboro,

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 
mendsCERTIFIED COPY OF A REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVY 

COUNCIL, APPROVED BY HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL 
OF THE 24TH NOVEMBER, 1916.

day selling mendets, which 
granite ware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Collingwood. Ontario.

River:
(In for harbor) ; edbr Percy B, Parrs
boro, (in for harbor); schr Claire- 
mont A, Chance Harbor.

Cleared—Schr E Mayfield, St Mar
tins; schr Fred: Green, Parrsboro.

CHRISTMAS JEWELRY.
A full assortment suitable for 

Christmas Gifts. Call early.
ERNEST LAW,

3 Coburg Street.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

652-17-22 \CASTOR1A The Committee of the Privy Council have had before them a report, dated 9thFor Infants nnd Childre,
In Use For Over 30 Years

ys bears 
the

Sfcçnstur.* of

November, 1916, from the Minister of Militia and Defence, representing that many
are absent from their units

THE MARITIME COMMERCIAL 
TRAVELLERS' ASSOCIATION.BRITISH PORTS.

Gtonsow—Ard Dec 4, etr Athenia, 
Montreal.

Liverpool—Sid Dec 2, Hire St Paul, 
New York; Canada, Portland!

Barbados—AM1 Nov 6, ach Ralph M 
. Hayward, Liverpool, (and sailed) Nov. 

13, for Mobile).
Stdi Nov 13, ech Maple Leaf. St. 

Johns. Nfld; 14th, bark Bellas. Liver- 
pool; 21st, sch Conrad S, Halifax.

soldiers of the Canadian Overseas Expeditionary force 
without leave. It is probable that the larger number of them did not, when leaving, ap^

are now desirous of coming back,

' DRINK HABIT CURE.The Annual General Meeting of the 
Members of this Association will be 
held at the BOARD OF TRADE 
ROOMS, HALIFAX, N. 8., FRIDAY, 
DECEMBER 8th, at 8 p. m., to receive 
the report of the Board otf Manage
ment for the year, and the report of 
the result of the ballot for Officers 
and Directors tor 1917, and for the 
transaction any other business that 
may properly come before the meet-

Phone Main 1685, Gatjln Institute» 
46 Crown St—Will stop your drink- 
Ing In 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure In three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms eafiy. Address 
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown St, for par
ticulars. *

è V. preciate the seriousness of their offense, and that they 
but, fearing severe punishment hesitate to dp so. #

/
Further, soldiers of the Overseas Force now undergoing imprisonment for "de

sertion" or "absence without leave" are available for service with the Force, if pardoned 
and released from imprisonment.

<

*MISCELLANEOUS.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH) 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Boothbay Harbor—Ard Nov 4, schs 
Willis and Guy, Calais for Boston ; 
Storm Petrel, Ellsworth for do; Maple 
Leaf, St Joftwi for do; Helen, Advo
cate, N S, for do; Flora M, Weymouth, 
N S, for db; Winchester, Dorchester, 
N B, for New Haven; Julia Frances, 
Ellsworth for New York.

Boston—Ard Dec 4, ech Hazel Dell, 
Stockton Springs.

Calais—Ard1 Dec 4, sch Nettie Ship- 
man, New York.

Machiasport—Ard Dec 4, schs Lil
lian, Barrington, R I; W R Perkins,
Warren. R I.

Dec 4, schs Sarah L Davis, Bos- 
.4on; A F Kindberg, New York.

} f New York—Ard Dec 4, sch Susan N 
Pickering, Stockton.

Sk$ Deo 4, sch Henry Wlthington, 
[. Port Reading for Bangor.

New London—Sid Dec 4, schs Snean 
N Pickering, New York; Saille E Ixid- 
lam, Windsor. N S; Lizzie Lane, Cal- 

L als; Maggie Todd, Bpston ; Odell, do; 
William H Clifford, Stamford'.

Rockland1—Ard Dec 4, schs Calvin P 
Harris, New York; Mary B Wellingy 

Sullivan for Boston.
Dec 4, sdfos Samuel Hart, New 
Alice S Wentworth, do; Win

ing.
G. E. FAULKNER, 

Secretary.
Halifax, N. S., November 23rd, 1916.

The Minister therefore recommends that Your Excellency, as an act of grace on 
assuming the Government of the Dominion, be pleased to grant the Royal Clemency to 
such persons by issuing a Proclamation to the effect that those soldiers of the Expedi
tionary Force who are now absent without leave be pardoned for such offense, provid
ed they surrender themselves to the Officer Commanding the unit to which they belong
ed,-where that unit is still in Canada, or if it be not to the District Officer Commanding 
any Military District in Canada not later than the 15th day of December, 1916, for the 
purpose of completing their engagements, and that those soldiers of the said Force who 

under sentence of imprisonment or detention for desertion or absence without

RUBBER GOODS MuNUEll—Hot 
water bottle., .yrlngea, invalid ring* 
etc., patched and mended at Waieoe'e 
Cut-Rate Drug Store, 711 Main street.The sole head of % family, or any male over 1» 

yean oèû,
available Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. Applicant most appear In perron 
at the Dominion Lands Ageney or Sub-A gency tor 
the District Entry by proxy may be made at any 
Dominion Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), 
on certain conditions.

Duties — Six months residence upon and culti
vation of the land In each of three years. A horn» 
steader may lire within nine miles of hie h 
stead on a farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable boose Is 
where residence Is performed in

y homestead a quarter-section of TO BUILDERS.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINSSealed tenders marked "Tender for

School Building,” will be received by j and all string instruméhts and Bows 
the undersigned up to 12 o'clock noon i repaired.
December 8th, for the erection of a 
new school building at “Glen Falls,”
Coldbrook, N. B., according to plans 
and specifications prepared i^y H.
Claire Mott, architect, at whose office 
the plans, etc., may be seen.

A certified bank cheque payable to 
the Board of School Trustees, Dis
trict No. 1, S-imonds, and equal to five 
per cent, of the amount or tender to 
accompany each tender, In case par
ties tendering refuse to enter into 
contract for the work when called 
upon by the architect to do so, the 
said cheque will become the property 
of the Board of School Trustees.

H. CLAIRE MOTT, Architect,
13 Germain street, St. John, N. B.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

20th November, 1916.

x. »SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street

HORSES OF ALL CLASSËB FOR ,1 
SALE, guaranteed as represented»../ 
Terms to suit purchasers. Edward T 
Hogan, Union SL

required except 
the vicinity.)

tain districts a homesteader In good stan
ding may pre-empt a quarter-section alongside 
hk homestead. Vri e $8.00 per acre.

Duties — Six months residence in each of three 
years after earning h< >mesteadpatent; also 50 acres 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption patent may be 
obtained as soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his homestead, 
right may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $8.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
six months In each of three years, culti' 
acres and erect a house worth $KD.

The area of cultivation Is subject to reduction 
in case of rough, scrubby or Mony land. Ll\€ stock 
may be substituted for cultivation under certain 
conditions. ■

w. W.*CORY, C.M. a..
Deputy of the Minister of Interior, 
□authorised publication of this a* 
will not be paid far.-MW.

are now
leave be pardoned for such offense, be released from imprisonment or detention, and 
be handed over to the Officer Commanding the Military District in which they are, for 
the purpose of being returned to some other‘units of the Expeditionary Force in order

F. C, WESLEY & CO.
Artiste, Engravers and Blectrotypan* 

69 Water Street, 8L John, N. B., 
Telephone 982.

to complete their engagements. "PARENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured. Featherstonhau-gh and Co., 
Palmer Building. SL John."The Committee concur, in the foregoing recommendation and submit the same

for approval. W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.

(Sgd.) RODOLPHE BOUDREAU,
Clerk of the Privy CounriL

-UN. B.
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I ».00 .U IU0 Mr My 
Corner esrmaln qnd Wtnss— Ha JST. JOHN. 

STANDARD

,/i■>
I Ate:

Will entertain and instruct you and your 
family ; it will inform you in detail about the 
latest war news on all fronts ; about the ac
tivities of New Brunswick boys in khaki ; 
about provincial happenings. Y our wife and 
daughter will enjoy thé daily Woman s page, 
written by a woman right here in our, own 
office; they will enjoy the personal and soci
ety notes from all provincial centres. Your 

children will be delighted to read theyounger
stories Uncle Dick writes and join his Chil
dren’s clubs and win one of the prizes he 
offers each week. You will all enjoy oûr 
daily cartoon “Bringing Up Father.

The price as stated before is only $2.00 
per year, one-third less than the regular rate. 
Just cut out and fill in the following coupon 
and mail it today.

FOR SALE—Second hand 
Rotary Saw, carriage in 
good /condition. Apply 

s to Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

THE ST. JOHN STANDARD
SL John, N. B.

............1916.

Enclosed herewith find Two Dollars for which please 
send The St, John Standard daily to the following address:

Date......—.

p. O. Box----------- ..City or Town...............

County

Sender's Signature.

Address .....

This rate only applies for papers delivered by mail 
outside the City of SL John and can only be renewed 
at the regular rate of not less than $3.00 per year.
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
jr pm;

y >

■
n.

f

Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

How Sickly Women
May Get Health

Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Here are

ft they could only he made to see 
that half their lfle are caused by Im
pure blood, It wouldn’t take long to 
cure them with Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 
Truly a wonderful medicine that In
vigorates, strengthens, renews. Every 
tired, worn out, women that tries Dr. 
Hamilton's PU la will Improve rapidly, 
wfll have better cdlor, Increased ap
petite and better digestion.

No better rebuilding: tonic can be 
found than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which 
are safe, mlM and health giving. For 
forty years Dr. Hamilton’s Pills have 
been America's most valued family 
medicine, 26o per box at all dealers.

Is WOMAN. IMPERIAL.4*4¥4¥*¥4¥+¥♦ ♦ ♦ ¥ ♦ .tloo at the hospital and continue»* 
cries for her pet dog. The physicians 
said today that she Is gradually sink
ing and that the return of her dog 

| would go a long way toward restoring 
her health.

If Miss Crabtree recovers she wUl

4* She Is neither a beauty nor genius. 
And the world would not call her 

wise;
In a crowd of other women 

She would draw no stranger’s eyes. 
Even we, who loved her, are puzzled :

Definition her power defies,
She to just an everyday darling;

In this her precFcwsnes» Mes.

“The Combat”

;S
f

4 WHAT 18 CROWDED OUT? ♦
------- ¥

4 What gets crowded out? Day > 
* by day that to the great test ¥ 
4 —A. D. T. Whitney.

If I’complained of not seeing Anita 
Stewart quite enough In her last pic
ture there Is no need for any such 
complaint about The Combat. Please 
do not misunderstand me, I did not 
think Miss Stewart overfeatured one 
bit In this splendid Vltagraph produc
tion. She seemed to look prettier 
each time she appeared, and she has 
so much vitality and temperament 
that her vision on the screen is al
ways welcome. I would really like 
to see the picture again for I hardly 
saw the other characters in the cast, 
and yet I know they were aU very 
good.

One could not help feeling a little 
sorry for husband No. 2, for after all 

4 he married Muriel for love and she 
4 was decidedly chilly to him and nev-jr 
4 even said she was sorry when the 
♦ truth came out. That scene of tne 

presentation of the diamond pin to 
4 the unloving wife gave an opportunlti 

for some very fine acting. The tool* 
4 ness of Muriel, the disappointment 

Of the husband, and the gushing en- 
4 thusiasm of the mother were ell 

splendidly done. Mise Stewart was 
up to her best all through the picture, 
and It would be hard to name an ac
tress who could better have played

U- ¥

«IQk4
¥¥ be disfigured for life, as her face was 

terribly cut by flying glass from the 
doors and windshield of her limousine. 
Nineteen stitches had to be taken In 
her face.

Mohr left the hospital today and 
started for his home in Boston. He 
made a statement in which he declar
ed he was driving at the rate of only 

115 miles an hour, and that the acci
dent was due to a car coming in the 

direction which suddenly

4*4*4¥+¥+«+¥+¥+¥4
I

*DE MONTS CHAPTER, I.O.D.E.
n, pines»? Efficiency, wealth, material 

comfort? Many by thedr lives do so af
firm; few are cynical enough to say 
So; and on their death-beds none will 
feel so. Not even freedom In Itself 
brings happiness. Happiness lies In 
breadth of heart And breadth of 
heart Is that Inward freedom which 
has the power to understand, feel with, 
and, if need be, help others. In breadth 
of heart are founded justice, love, sac
rifice; without It there would be no 
special meaning to any of our efforts, 
and the tale of all human life would 
be still no more than that of supreme
ly gifted animate.

kThe regular monthly meeting of the 
de 'M Orate Chapter, J.O.DJE., iwals heUti 
on Wednesday morning, the regent, 
Mrs. A. W. Adams In the chair. A 
letter was read from Lady JeliUicoe ex- 
freseing her grateful tihiamke for the 
large box of woolen comforts for the 
sailors seat to her by the chapter.

The sum of 1100 iwab voted to the 
regimental fund of the 26th Baft talion.

Uncle Dick s 
Corner. %

e.
c ppoeite
wring out from behind another Hm-i:44444444+4444*4 ousim\

ALICE FA1RWEATHER.4
The members expressed their will- 4 TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE.

dngmees to do everything In thedr pow
er to make the rest room of the Dis
charge Depot more comfort able. Bdok 
Bind wounded mem returning from the 
%onit have to await there, their further 
orders. In connection with this the 
Aoüorwtaig reeoduition was (pasted and 
ordered sent Do Mr. ScammeJi, secre
tary Returned tSOddHers* Hospital Oom- 
rotesdom, Ottawa:

"Resolved, to call the attention of 
the secretary Returned iSotdiere’ De
tention Hospital to the destitute con
dition of the rest room of the hospital 
for returned wounded eoJdtlers at St. 
John, N. B.. and respectfully request

4I. Admirably suited to a youthful fig
ure Is the costume pictured above. 
There are a number of up-to-date 
touches In this model which will re
pay study.

“What Next.”
4 CSller: “Nellie, is your 4
4 mother In?"
4 Nellie: "No, mother Is out 4
4 shopping.”
4 Caller: “When will she re- 4

4 v j EXAMINE YOURSELFla k. WINIFRED KINGSTON 
Pallas-Paramount

Are yon troubled with constant 
headaches? Do you have backache 
and aching limbs? Have you pain
ful, swollen ankles and joints? 
Are yea subject to 
Sciatica? Do yon 
or Gravel? Have y 
troubles? In nearly 
the above ailments 
to impurities of the 
defective kidneys, 
blood stream passée 
kidneys every three 
the removal of all imparities.

RULE8 OF HEALTH
WORTH HEEDING. ■aspect 8tone 

ou Urinary
can be*traced 
blood, due to 

The whole 
through the 
minutes, for

"Resolved, thtiut the de Monts Chap
iter pta/ce on record It» strong disap
proval of the high (prices of staple 
flood» as at present existing In St. 
John, and further resolved the mem
bers wiiti cooperate with any body of 
(women In fifielr efforts to reduce these 
prices to more reetiomaible conditions."

I 4 turn?”There are four things which have a 
great deal to do with 'health and which 
should be borne in mind: First, fresh 
air. We are built to breathe adr. The 
air supplies the blood with oxygen, 
without which the blood dies. Pure 
air Is hard to obtain in shops and fac
tories . Even at best It la usually 
loaded wtth dust. At home a workman 
can generally get fresh air by keep
ing his windows open. The average 
man needs about eight hours’ sleep.
If a man sleeps with pure air blowing 
over his face he gets fresh oxygen 
without dust or gas for eight hours, or 
cne-thlrd of the day at least.

Rest Important.
Second, sufficient rest. Eight hours’ 

elleep, except on exceptional occa
sions, will do more to keep a man 
well than all the drugs known. Try any goo<j jokes, pieces, or riddles Dor would shake hands with their hostess 
It, combined with fresh air, but keep ^ to have printed In the Corner? with their gloves on, as I noticed in 
well covered u.p. Keep your head cold you want us to I will try and do so. a picture not long ago. 
but your feet warm. Good by, with love,

Good Food. From your sincere niece,
Third, good food. Not pies, cake and Marjorie Slocum,

doughnuts, but—(a) Meat, fish and po
tatoes. (b). Plenty off bread and but
ter. (c) Plenty of rice, spaghetti—es
pecially when combined with dheee 
and the cereal breakfast foods, and 
(d) green vegetables and fruit. A lit
tle sugar Is good—more than a little 
Is bed.

Fourth, cleanliness. Wash your 
body once a day. A cold bejth or sponge 
In the morning .followed by a quick 
brisk mb with a coarse towel, will 
make you feel better all day. It will 
keep you clean, too, although a hot 
soak In the tub with plenty of soap 
followed by a cold shower should be 
added at least once a week. If you 
will (follow these very simple rules 
you will feel better and work better 
and have tittle sickness.

Keep Happy.
Look out upon the world, If you 

can, with serene countenance. Keep 
the tiny frown away If you value a 
pleasing expression, 
will, but dont overdo It, for “crow’s 
feet” to the price you will pay for the 
privilege.—Exchange.

ton University, a major being decorat
ed with a medal and presented with 
gifts from the city of Boston after his 
return from war in Mexico, also the 
battle in which Yale and Harvard 
took part, the great football match.

B. ♦ Nellie (loudly) : "Mother, ♦
♦ what shall I lay now?" >ted

ty.
ad-

this role.
There Is so much in th's picture 

that one hardly knows what to pick 
out to mention specially, but I think 
von remember the Nor’h Western 

with the horses ani dogs, the

tag

(MNllsBIRTHDAY GREETINGS.
Uncle Dick wishes many happy re

turns to the following kiddles who are 
celebrating their -birthdays today: 

Bennie Levine, 63 Chapel street 
Dorothy Hayman, 95 Queen street.

a*-
LIFE OF “LOTTA” HANGS

ON RETURN OF HER DOG.
According to physicians in the Elm 

City Private Hospital, the life of Miss 
Lotta Crabtree, the former actress, 
may be saved only by the return of 
her YOrkshre terrier. “Baby,” which 
was lost when Miss Crabtree’s auto
mobile was wrecked in North Haven 
Wednesday, says the Boston Globe.

Miss Crabtree is in a serious condi-

tor. nil at .the government make some pro- WHAT 18 HAPPINESS?

(By John Galsworthy, in the Atlantic.)
The aim of human life, no doubt, la 

happiness. But, after all, what is hap-

vision for the Same.”
Hue problem icf the high cost of Jiv

ing (provoked much discussion and the 
following resolution was passed:

scenes
real snowstorm, the trila wreck— 
qune the best 
general Impression of beautiful homes. 
I did not say “houses1” there on pur
pose for the indoor settings were ab
solutely real and homelike. There 

also some of the best "society

ric.

00. OP ^OAJiAJlA ^lueitbd

all have seen — ini a
urt-

Makes Good Suggestions.
16 Exmouth streetda. 4

stc.
Dear Uncle Dick:

I am sending you some of the jokes 
which I said I would. Don't you think 
it would be a gold plan for some of 
the children In our Corner to send you

ion Cleaning the steps, either 
wood or stone, is a lot 
easier if you use

71

stuff” that we have been given. 
None of those men looked as if they

&
Old Dutch Ralph Ince the director, obtained a 

good effect by the manner In Which 
he showed the battle of conscience in 

of the leading characters. This 
he achieved by means of triple ex- 

photography, showing the

nta.

; Corner Instructive.
Mizonette. N. B.•Aft

Character, his better and hls evil self, 
the two spiritual entitles striving for 
control of the physical 
. John Robertson plays opposite as 
Philip Lewis, the district attorney, 
and Richard Turner is Graydon 
Burton, the other man in the triangle. 
Wlnthrop Mandell as Herman Slade 
is acceptable in the heavy role, and 
Virginia Norden plays a minor part 
well.

To Uncle Dick:
I tike the Children’s Corner in the 

St. John Standard because I find its 
stories very interesting and Instruc
tive. There is a lot of newspapers 
published, but none amusing to child
ren as is your SD. JOhn Standard.

Awaiting an answer.
I am, yours truly,

H

0

I1ER

\ Stanley Johnson.
iL °sr Her First Try.

South Branch, N. B. An Eastern Barbecue and a Wco
features of this week’si B Dear Uncle Dick:

I enclose herewith the picture con
test and hope I will get a prize. This 
is the first one I have ever sent. 

With best wishes to the Corner.
I remain, your friend,

Beatrice M. Dunfleld.

em one were 
number of Reel Life. At the Eastern 
affair they were roasting huge quanti
ties of mutton, numerous ears of corn, 
and peck after peck of potatoes, 
(did all this occur before the rise in 
price I wonder). In the Western 
picture venison was the delicacy to 
be enjoyed, and it was shown in the 

of being cooked in deep pits

s.
sors
stall
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Germany Gets None of 
Belgian Relief

thed
Smile, If you

A New Member.
Rolling Dam. process

in which potatoes were also baked. 
Fourteen hours this meat took to get 
done, and then it seemed to be very 
delectable to judge by the view we 
were shown of a small boy's meal.

A train ferry at Sacremento, the 
largest one in the world, which car
ries 35 trains rally, was another in-

Dear Uncle Dick:
May I Join your 

Alma’s sister. My birthday comes on 
the 30th November. I am 10 years 
old. In school I am In Grade II. We 
have to have something to recite or 
read every three weeks In school. 
My verse is "New Year in the Firing 
Line.” The motto I like best for the 
Children’s Comer is The Boys’ and 
Girls’ Happy Hour.”

My name is,

i all Comer. I amConditions of Agreement with Neutral 
Relief Commission respected by Germany

When the Belgian Relief Commission was organized, Britain insisted that 
Germany guarantee not to touch a particle of the food imported by the Com
mission for the Belgians. This guarantee, given to the American business 
men who are the executive heads of the Commission, has been respected— 
probably because its violation would be reported at once and would rouae the 
whole neutral world.

Liq- 
i the
yea.

terestlng view.

The Universal Weekly gave some 
pictures of London In war time, Ger- 

hattle ships, a diver at work
f. V So each contributor to the^Belgian Relief ^Fund may feel perfectly 

* dirèctlyto the Belgians. 7 P P11
sure that 
has gone\for Dorothy Good ill.

raising a sunken tug in New York 
harbor, some classical dances done by 
scantily attired maidens at Washing-

re—will be handled better—or will do 
ich it is your privilege to give to the

No Dollars in the world are needed mo 
more vital good—than the dollars wh 
Belgian Relief Fund.
Whatever yon feel you can give, send your subscription weekly, monthly, or in 
one lump sum, to Local or Provincial Committees, or

SuriClxqin 
Fqibli tl

Never Loneeome With Corner.
319 Germain street.

root.

Dear Uncle Dick:
1 like the Children's Corner because 

tt Is amusing, and you need never be 
lonesome when you belong to It be- 

ean always be doing the

jmet as coal, when tt barns, leaves 
behind a certain amount of tnoom- 
bnstiMe material In the form at aahee,
SO the food and drink taken day altar 
day leaves In the alimentary canal a 
certain amount of IndfceatdMa Ma
terial, which if not completely elimina
ted from the system each day, be
comes food for the militons of bacteria 
Which infest the bowel*. From toll 
mass of left-over waste, toxine and 
ptomaln-tfke poisons are formed and 
rooked Into the blood.

Man and women who can't feel
ing right must begin to take Inside 
baths. Before eating breakfast each 
morning drink a gtase of real hot
water wtth a teispoonful of *mestone ^ „ .
phosphate In It to wash oot of the ] now under way by the City Comet 
thirty feet of bowels the prenons day's I Band, but the band members are equal

to the task, and are selling tickets to 
the cttzens, and a person who is for 
ttmate enough to hold the lucky ticket 
can receive one of the many prizes, 
which range from one dollar to 1500. 
The net proceeds go to the patriotic 
funds and many tickets are being sold.

Ml OLD RECIPE 
TO DARKEN HAIR

: Belgian Relief Fundtuts»
rink-
iran*
ment

par-

cause you 
contests or reading the stories Be
sides being amusing the drawings 
you always put In the paper help to 

love for drawing. There 
other large enough things

69 St. Peter St., Montreal

P
$2.50 Feeds a 
Belgian Family 
One Month.

Increase my
are many 
to mention, but the largest I have 
mentioned. 26th Battalion Pictures For One More DayCommon Garden 8age and Sulphur 

makes streaked, faded or gray hair 
dkrk and youthful at once.

How many families 
can you .undertake 
to feed till the war

Nellie Lasher.

12th Chapter of LIBERTY-Hot - 
•Inga, 
Me'e 
treet

IV IS It’e a Big Venture.
Almost everyone knows that Sage 

Tea and Sulphur, properly compound 
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak
ed or gray. Years ago the only way 
to get this mixture was to make it at 
home, which to mussy and trouble-

Xowadays we simply ask at any 
drug store for "Wyeth’e Sage and 
Sulphur Compound.” You will get a 
large bottle of this old time recipe 
Improved by the addition of other In
gredients for about 60 cents. Every
body uses this preparation now, be
cause no one can possibly tell that 
you darkened your hair, as It does it 
so naturally and evenly. You dampen 
a sponge or soft brush wlbh It and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one email strand at a time; by morn
ing the gray hair disappears, and after 
another application or two, your hair 
becomes beautifully dark, thick and 
glossy and you look yetfrs younger. 
Wyeth's Sage and Suljmur Compound 
to a delightful toilet requisite. Tt to 
not intended for the care, mitigation 

l or prevention of disease.

The giving away of 94 free trip 
tickets, or a total cash amount of 51,- 
956.00, is Indeed a big venture that le

wG
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LYRIC — I QUAY — UNIQUEaccumulation of poison» and toxins 
end to keep the e/tire alimentary 
canal clean, pure and treat. OUR STARS TODAY 

IN A MASTERPLAY: CHARLIE CHAPLINHioee who are aoMeot to Wok heed- 
adhe, colds, biliousness, oonetiipatlon, 
others who wake up with bed teeta, 
told breath, backache, rheumatic stiff 
news. or. have a boot, gassy stomach 
after meals, are urged to get a (marier

Tj
[ ward I

TODAYHelen Reason, Eugene Ford, 
Franklin Ritchie

------ IN------ In “THE TIREMAN”Corinthian Due Today.
The S. S. Corinthian to due today. 

Up until an early hour this morning 
no word had been received concern
ing her.

“THE UNDERTOW ”pound of limestone prosphate from Special Return Engagement
the drug store and begin practicing 
internal sanitation. This well coat 
very tittle, but to sufficient to make 
anyone an enthusiast on the subject. 

Remember Inside bathing to more Im
portant than outside bathing, because 
the skin pores do not atosodb Import 
«ties into the blood, causing poor 
health, while the bowel pores do. Just 
as soap ahd hot water cleanses, sweet- 

and fiahene the skin, so hot watet 
and limestone phosphate act 
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.

A strong, startling story of morels, 
business and society lure.a,

RAVENGARJe». H. Frink, Trees, of Provincial Belgian Relief Committee, St John, N. B. INTRODUCING A NOVELTY

CHAS. DIAMOND
“Thy Dancing Harpist”

THURS—FRI.—SAT,

BRA1NKMAN

Reveals a Secret
, PASSED WRECKAGE.
“On Dec 2, passed a spar, apparent

ly a schooner's mast, presumably at- 
taohed to submerged wreckage, about 
ten feet out of the water. Seal Island, 
bearing N 38 deg W magnitude, about 
ten miles.” Report made by Oapt. B. 
R Griffiths of 8. S. Maeklnonge, at 

' St John.

pro- “THE DISAPPEARINGG. B. CHOCOLATESCo..
MANTLE”

A Few Favorites—Cerellae, Almontines, Almond Crtopete, Nougatines, 
Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts. Caramels, Cream Drops. Milk Chocolate, 
Creams, Fruit Creams, etc.

10TH EPISODE OF

I MU| THE SHIELDING SHADOW”it
Display Cards With Goods.

82 Germain Street THE STEEL SISTERS.EMERY BROS. NEW FEATURES TOMORROW.the•I-
2 Selling Agents for Ganong Bros., Ltd.

1A

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

TODAY HOMAN MUSICAL CO. in

THE REVUE OF 1916Afternoon 
at 2.30 Everything new and a huge laugh show

TONIGHT CART. ASH
In an Illustrated Talk on His

Adventures in Mexico
7.15 and

8.45

THE IMPERIAL
Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Masterpiece in Six Parts

“The Combat”
HUSBAND No. 2

Jmita, thinking first husband 
ldlled in railway wreck, con
sents reluctantly to Mother’s 
wild entreaties to marry 
money to save estate. New 
husband is District Attoméy 
and prosecutes Husband No. 
1 for his own wife’s crime. 
Anita now knows the truth 
concerning her first husband.

HUSBAND No. 1
Sgcretiy married to Anita 
he goes West. Falsely accus
ed of murder he breaks from 
courtroom. Seeks shelter 
from terrible blizzard in 
smailpox camp, 
reaches New York and in 
disguise saves Anita from 
blackmailer, also assumes 
blame for Anita's shooting 
of the scoundrel. Is con
demned to die.

Finally
!

To Whom Did the Wife Belong

ANITA STEWART AT HER VERY BEST!

Amazing Escape from Northwest Mounted Police.
MUe-a-Mlnute Train Dashes Over Embankment.

Hero Lost in Raging Blizzard on Canadian Prairie

ANIMATED WEEKLY and MAGAZINE FILMS

Not a Bite of 
Breakfast Until 

You Drink Water
Says a glass of hot water and 

phosphate prevents Illness 
and keeps ue fit.

THE HOME 
THE WORLD

V
r4

i t

OPERA HOUSE
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New York’s Latest 
Shirt Novelties

Patterns and Color Effects Are Entirely 
Different and Positively Exclusive

On account of a late purchase we are again In a pos-ltixxn to 
offer THE “OORDV'JAY'.a make of shirt which has proved ex-"*- 
trenwAy papuilar. It is not a pleated « vont, nor a sitarobed fboe- 
om, but a double thlcjcne:e of «fabric as spiring extra projection, 
atibchej to •give the corded «appoai-aince so much desired.

Some extreme nov edties 4n design In the regular Soft Fronts 
with soft doiehle cuffs or starched cuffs atitaclied.

Be •sure aod see these Exclusive Novelties as they would 
he most acceptable as (illus fl>r the maim of atyttsh incJiniatioa. 
Sizes 14 to 16V6- At Popular Pricea

-Now on Dteipday In King Street window.
(Men's Furnishing» Dept)

i
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In addition to the names on the 

honor roll fkvur other applicants had 
toot been examined last night. They 
were -tor the 'Oanadlan EngHneera. Re- 
crudits seem to come in bunches, said 
the sergeant at the recruiting rooms 
yeeterdliy. This is the beet day's wont 
tor some time, and It the seme rote 
of eniliiatment as yesterday continues 
this week's -notai wtiiU be liar in advance 
of last week's.

The wfcirk of recruitilnig tor the 165th 
Battalion Is gradually bringing results 
and the offlcerc ommanddng, Lieut. Ool. 
D’Aigle, feels conifldent that -dhe 165th 
will be up to strength béton» >6 to or
dered overseas.

Yefctenday the 8tih Field Ambubanice 
end the 165th Bat.ta.lion were inspected 
by tihe générai officer commandiimg toe 
6th Division, '.Major General -Benson. 
He was accompanied by the G .8.0., 
Mlatfar A. N. Jones, and Major 8. Van- 
tuyû of the engineering staff, Hailkflax. 
The party arrived yesterday morning 
and in company -with the G. O. C. Brig
adier General McLean, visited the 
quarters o# the 165th and latter inspect
ing the officers amid men a general in
spection of tihe barraokb was made 
The general was more thqn pleased 
with the dhowtng unlade end lie com- 
plilmenbed the tradmflng officers for their 
efficiency.

The officers and 
Ambulance Depot were Inspected in

of the Field

tihe afternom. The boys (presented a
fine appearance which received tihe 
attention of the inspectors.

Before leuvding for tihe city there 
«138 a complete survey of the different 
md-Mtary buildings, especilaiMy the dairy 
building, in which will be quartered 
tiie 21 ltili Calgary Battalion. Arrange
ments were made by the engineer to 
have tiie building heated. No infor
mation as to the length of time -the 
new ‘battbilion is to- reraeiiu in the city 
was forthcoming from the officiais at 
headquarters yesterday.

I
Lee Fowler Killed.

Alex. L. Fowler of 213 Germain St., 
received word yesterday that his 
(brother, Lee W. Fowler, had been kill
ed In action on Nk>v. 21 tit. The de
ceased soldier is the son Of Wtlltemi 
Fowiler of this city. He ieft 6t. John 
for tho west about eleven years ago. 
When war broke out he enlisted In 
the 62nd BaittadloiH but was afterwards 
transferred to another unit.

Mrs. F. G. Smith of 81 Somerset St, 
received word yesterday that (her Son, 
Horace, who enlisted in the naval ser
vice was at Halifax. He will take & 
course of instruction on the cruiser 
Niche.

Quartermaster Sergeant Scott of tihe 
eUaff at headquarters Is confined to Ms 
room with a severe attack of la- 
grippe.

By a judicious display of etlck-fo- 
itiveness Gundry’s lias achieved next 
to the Impossible. Notwithstanding the 
handicap of a very narrow 
frontage, Sundry’s has so arranged 
Its show room thrt very little can 
be destred. By the addition of new 
show cases, lights, etc., the beautifully 
selected stock carried by the house 
is so shown that a casual visitor may 
soon gain a good idea of stock car
ried and make a selection without 
loss of time. St John shoppers ap
preciate the best and will more and 
more commend the efforts put forth 
by Gundry’s as they get better ac
quainted with the system in vogue. 
Gundry’s is rapidly becoming THE 
JEWELRY STORE OF ST. JOHN.

A CLEVER CONCEIT.
With each purchase Gundry’s is en

closing a combination of Christmas 
cards and stickers so very handy in 
doing up a gift parcel This consists 
of a nice card for the address, a gum 
label of the "Don’t open till Xmas" 
variety, and two Xmas stickers for 
closing the -parcel. These do not rep
resent much value but they aave you 
trouble and are just as nice as you 
can buy in a book store.

THE CHOCOLATE SHOP, 26-28
Charlotte street. Hot Drinks, Lunches 
at all houfs, and deliciously fresh 
candies.

Jean Valjean, Pygmalion and Gala 
tea, A Good Less, by Rev. W. H. Pler- 
cy, Germain street Baptist this even
ing.

. '' '•Im Sff:I;"
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Hours of Joy for Juveniles

=

THE THE
ONLY

Hie KMdte-Kar Hurt**! «he leteet an» mioet popular 
Playtime ooveltiee « «he preeertb eeaeCn, end «1U. no 
doubt, gladden the heart of «mot a W*le one on Chrtrt.

YESTERDAY klPPlE-kAR ¥ , O
Is made to stand toe head usage of strenuous outdoor 
|#ay, being made from excellent materiel and stoutly 
constructed throughout. It Is nicety finished and comes 
in eoverai styles at tihe following prices:

- $1.50 $2.00

TOY DEPARTMENT - 2ND FLOOR - KING 8T. STORE.

Recruiting Again Makes Bet
ter Showing—General Ben
son Here — News of the 
Local Military Unite.

TIL
23«2.50 «2.75 mMillet

Squire - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Kidf4+++44444444444
■ Street♦ 4

♦ HONOR ROLL. ♦
♦ 4
4 Wm. Alex. Foster, St. John, N.B. 4 
4 9th Siege Battery. 4
4 Wm. F. Miller, Glasgow, Scot. 4 
4 Chae. F. Brogan, Glasgoyv, Scot. 4 
4 Wm. Leader, Halifax, N. 8.
4 236th Battalion.
4 A. Gaugrèau.
4 R. Gaugreau.
4 F. Cornier.
4 A. Richard.
4 Wm. Donaldson.
4 16§th Battalion.

4
4
4
4

4
4
4

LINGERIE for Christmas Giving
On Display in King Street Window and in 

Whitewear Department, Second Floor
THESE LOVELY PIECES OF FEMININE APPAREL IN LAWN, NAINSOOK, CREPE DE 

(CHINE AND WASH SATIN, PRETTILY TRIMMED WITH LAOE, EMBROIDERY AND RIBBON, EX
EMPLIFY THE CLEVEREST CREATIONS OF EXPERT DESIGNERS, AND AIRE SURE TO yMEET 
WITH THE APPROVAL OF’EVERY WOMAN WHO APPRECIATES DAINTY LINGERIE.

NIGHT DRESSES—Fine Nainsook and heavy 
Cotton

Nainsook, embroidery and lace toil mimed .. 75c.
Nainsook, Oam4>r*c or Crepe, prettily trimmed,

...............................................................$1.00, $1.15
Ftae Lawn, Bias fold and Ribbons, fancy trtm-

$1.25 
$1.75

Beautiful Gowns in Lawns, Batiste and Grope do
Up to $10.00 
25c. to $4.00

FANCY CAMISOLES, daintily trimmed with and 
without sleeves

BEAUTIFUL SILK KIMONOS—Jap Sdilk, embroidered with Floral design, delicately shaded in Pale to 
Dank Blue, ails© In Pink

ENVELOPE COMBINATIONS—Nladntiook, Crepe 
de Chine, Jap Silk. Newest models..................55c
............................................................70c. to $4.50

DRAWERS—In great variety. Plain and elabor-
35c. to $4.00

SKIRTS — Plain, tucked and hemstitched,.. ....
............................................................ 50c. to $10.00

SHORT DRESSING GOWNS—Crepe de Chine 
and Jap Silk, lace and insertion trimmed .. ..
............................................................$3.50 to $5.00

JAP KIMONOS—(Pinks, Blues, Heliotropee. Hand
$1.60, $2.35

BOUDOIR CAPS—New shtiipes. Large variety.
.............................................................55c. to $3.40

ait el y trimmed

A great vaieity of Materials at

Ohiine
CORSET COVERS embroidered

85c. to $3.<»0

$13.00

Mooee Hold Social.
The Moose Lodge held their fort

nightly social last nigs t in their rooms 
on Union street. Dueling was Indulg
ed in and refresh mentis served.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited )

StoresOpen King Sr. 
Germain 5t.

AND
Market
Square

8-30
CUWEAT 

6 R.M.
Saturday»

I0 PM.

Gift Suggestions in Brass
Gifts that are of real service. The largest and best assortment 

we have ever carried.
BRASS JARDINIERES,.................
BRASS FERN DISHES............
BRASS UMBRELLA STANDS,...
BRASS ASH TRAYS,.....................
BRASS KETTLES..........................
BRASS CRUMB TRAYS,.............
BRASS CANDLE STICKS,..........
BRASS TRAYS,..............................
BRASS SMOKER STANDS,.........
BRASS CUSPIDORS,.....................

3 ....75 eta to $7.00 
....$1.25 to $1.75 
....$3.75 to $5.50 
... .35 cts. to 75 cte. 
....$1.50 to $5.00 
....$1.75 to $2.50 
....$1 to $5 a pair 
....$1.25 to $7.00
..................... $2.50
...|1.25 to $2.50

» a

Sm^i&on $. ffiZkM ltd.

■:v._- •" fl , • y
-■ _ ' :TB‘- ^p**1*:,

gfff
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THE WEATHER.
4

tinai4
4
4Forecasts.

Maritime—Strong wind® and 
galea from west and northwest; 
local showers or snow flurries

4
4
4
4but mostly fair; stationary or
4lower temperature.

Washington, Deo 6.—Fore
cast: Northern New England— 
Fair Thursday; Friday Increas
ing cloudiness followed by rain 

in west; strong west

4 Meeting in High School Assembly Hall Last Evening was 
Very ^vell Attended— Much Information Given in Re
gard to New Civic Assessment Plan— Open Discussion 
Follows Address.

4
4
4
4or enow 

winds. 4
4
4Toronto, Dec. 6.—The distur

bance which wçs moving acrfl|B 
Quebec last night Is now cen
tered over Nov6 Scotia and an
other is approaching the Great 
Irt&kes from the westward. 
Shower» have occurred from 
Eastern Ontario to tihe Mari
time Provinces, while In the 

been

4 J. A. I<lkely inquired whether or not 
any other cities had divided the per
sonal property tax as proposed by the 
commission?

Dr. Keirstead thought that several 
cities In Canada and the United 
States where this tax prevails had 
made such division. The tax, he said, 
was not in force on the continent.

The “Buélneee" Tax.

Before a large and representative 
gathering In the High School assem
bly hall last evening Rev. Wilfred C. 
Keirstead, a member of the Civic As
sessment Commission, delivered- a 
scholarly address on the proposed new 
system of taxation for which legisla
tion will be sought at the next session 
of tihe Ivegiislatlve Assembly. The adh 
drese was followed! by an interesting 
discussion on several of the features 
of the new act which has been recom
mended by the commission.

His Worship Mayor Hayes was the 
chairman of the meeting and all the 
city commissioners as well as a large 
number of citizens were present. The 
audience .evinced lively interest in the 
remarks i>f the speaker.

Dr. Keirstead said in opening that 
it was his intention to dwell particu
larly upon tihe leading features of the 
act and to majte his address as brief 
as possible, leàvinigi ample room for 
discussion. He desired to point out 
that the commissioners had been act
uated in their deliberations with the 
sole desire to give the city a fair and 
equitable system of taxation. There 
might be many imperfections, and, if 
in any respect, the citizens thought 
the act impracticable, there was no 
reason why changes should not be 
made. The commission proposed that 
real estate should be taxed where it 
is located, while tangible personal 
property should be taxed on the same 
principle—at its location. With re
spect to incomes derived from em
ployment, trade, profession or Indus
try the commission recommended1 that 
the tax should be levied where such 
was carried on and not at the place 
where the recipient resided-; while in
comes in the forms of interest on 
bonds, mortgages and' dividends should 
be assessed at the residence of the 
recipient

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4west the weather has 

mostly fair and colder. 4
4

With regard to the proposed "busi
ness’’ tax. Dr. Keirstead said that the 
city of St. John had surprised- the 
world by the magnitude of the amount 
received from this source. Under the 
new system the valuation would be 
larger" than at present in the various 
sources from which it would be de
rived.

The Ontario system, Dr. Keirstead 
pointed out, had many supporters. 
Umdter the system in vogue there ful
ly eighty per cent, of the revenue was 
derived from a taxation on real estate. 
I£ would be possible to adopt tihe "bus
iness" tax of Ontario here it the adop
tion of the real estate tax was also 
practicable. But there was a strong 
feeling throughout the United States 
that the raising of eighty to ninety 
pm* cent, of the revenue through a tax 
on the real estate was entirely too 
heavy a proposition.

E. L. Rising inquired- as to the man
ner by which the assessors would as
certain the income of a man who had 
no, stated salary.

Dr. Keirstead pointed out that such 
a man was obliged under a heavy pen
alty to make an accurate return of his 
earnings. The act also laid down a 
schedule which it was proposed to fol
low in such a case.

Replying to C. W. Brown, Dr. Keir
stead said that manufacturers should 
be -given all possible concessions. With 
respect to engines used in connection 
with tihe plant of a manufacturing 
concern he felt that it was a point 
worthy of consideration that they 
might be exempted from taxation.

The Street
There was s 

the amount of taxes which the Street 
Railway Company should pay and as 
to tihe moat practicable manner of as
sessment of the company, 
stead expressed the opinion that the 
tax of four and a half per tent on the 
gross income was quite equitable, but 
said there was considerable weight in 
the contention that should- there be a 
material advancement in the rate of 
taxation that the amount assessed on 
the railway’s earnings might be grad
uated proportionately.

Relative to the rate of six per cent, 
proposed to be levied on intangible 
personal property Dr. Keirstead said 
that if the rate on such property was 
placed at too high a figure it would 
be impossible to collect jit. St. John 
had collected- an amount from intan
gible personal property which was 
larger than almost any other city on 
the continent

4Temperatures.
Min. Max. 4 
.26 32 4Prince Rupert .

Victoria .............
Vancouver .........
Kamloops ..........
Calgary ........X •>
Edmonton ...........
Medicine Hat
Beittileford ..........
Prince Albert ..
Moose Jaw ........
Winnipeg ...........
Port Nelson ....
Port Arthur ....

4 Parry Sound ...
4 London ...............
4 Toronto ..........<• •
4 Kingston ...........
4 Ottawa ..............
4 Montreal ...........
4 Quebec ...............
4 St. John .............
4 Halifax ...............
4 *—Below zero.
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44032
36 4,30

42218
42814

24 46
424,20
4164
420*2
4257
4288
4126
42918
436,32
443,32
446,36
43834
436,34
43834
43632

44 436
44840
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Brotma tlx Clip
Soldier’s Arm Broken.

Miss E. Friars received a letter yes
terday from George S. Friars, a sol
dier in Bramshott Camp, England, in 
which he stated that he was suffering 
from a broken arm, and being treated 
in No. 9 Stationary Hospital

Service Recruits.
The Naval Service received three 

applications yesterday and all passed 
the doctor. They left last night for 
Halifax. They were: Arthur Hender
son, George Devlin and Wm. Friers, 
all of this city.

Burdens Lighter on Poor.
Under the new system it was pro

posed to inaugurate a general tax 
rate which would be ascertained after 
a careful valuation had been made. 
This rate would- be applicable to real 
estate, tangible personal property 
such as stocks in trade, tools, machin
ery and earned incomes. The system 
provided for certain exemptions, pri
marily the entire exemption of house
hold effects.
would1 be no poll tax under the new 
act but provision was made for as
sessing; a minimum income tax in 
cases where no other income tax was 
paid. The commission also proposed! 
the making of the burden of taxation 
somewhat lighter for the man of 
small -income. A man having an In
come of $800 under the present sys
tem would pay in the vicinity of $20, 
while under the proposed legislation 
his taxes would be approximately $8.

The commission felt strongly that 
an accurate valuation of properties in 
the city should be made, while they 
also advised with a view to bringing 
the system up to a high state of effici
ency that valuations be madie at fre
quent intervals.

Briefly, the leading features of the 
proposed act provided for a * tax on 
real estate at the general rate, a tax 
on a half of the value of tangible per
sonal property, a tax on, incomes from 
intangible persona! property at the 
rate of six per cent, with a tax on or
dinary Incomes at tihe general tax 
rate. The system really represented 
a tax on real estate, a tax on incomes 
and a tax on business.
. Before concluding hie remarks Dr. 

these crepe de Klerstead expressed his pleasure at 
the action of the convention of ex- 
perts on municipal research in Boston 
recently In passing a resolution de
claring that real estate must always 
serve as the baste of taxation, but that 
they believedl a large proportion of 
the taxes must be derived from in-

Rail way Tax.
e discussion as to

Naval

Dc. Kelr-

Furttoermore, there

Same Old Trouble.
• Yesterday afternoon a horse owned 
by George Smith got one of his hoofs 
caught in the railway track In ifront of 
the Union Depot on Mill etreet. The 
horse' was thrown, the wagon was 
damaged, and traffic was blocked for 
about 15 minutes. Similar accidents 
have happened on a number of pre
vious occasions.

4
The 104$h.

Word received in the city yesterday 
from members of the 104th Overseas 
Battalion* under command of Lt.-Col. 
G. W. Fowler, M. P., is to the effect 
that the band of the battalion left 
England on Saturday last for Scotland 

ten days pass. It is also rumored

Intangible Personalty:
T. T. Lantalum inquired! if the meet

ing did; not think tihe tax rate on in
tangible personal property was rather 
excessive in its application to widows 
and spinsters.

Dr. Keirstead said that it the pro
visions of the act worked hardship in 
such cases, both the Board of Asses
sors and: the Board: of Revision had 
the power to remit the taxes in all de
serving cases.

R. B. Emerson in moving a vote of 
thanks to Dr. Keirstead said tihat the 
address was not only eloquently de
livered but was a clear and explicit 
explanation of the proposals of the 
commission.

James L. Sugrue and W. F. Hatha
way also spoke.

The vote of thanks was carried 
unanimously and was extended to Dr. 
Keirstead by His Worship the Mayor.

Dr. Keirstead in expressing his ap
preciation said he agreed with Mr. 
Hatheway that the administration of 
the act afforded a difficult problem 
but he was satisfied! tihat if the citi
zens would cooperate that it would 
be entirely successful in its opera
tion.

that the 104th will do guard duty 1n 
the City of London during the coming 
winter.

♦
New Silk Crepe de Chene.

Nothing could make a more appro
priate Xmas present than a waist or 
dress length of the pretty silk crepe 
de chene that F. A. Dykeman & Go. 
have now in stock. By purchasing a 
large quantity of 
chenes they were able to secure them 
at a price which permits them to be 
sold at $1.50 per yard, width 38 Inches. 
Black and white and all the leading 
colors are to be had In these lengths. 
They come nicely «boxed 1n Xmas 
boxes.

♦
Some Queries Answered.

Replying to W. F. Hatheway, Dr.
Keirstead said that the Income tax in 
British Columbia is only fairly suc- 
succeseful, while the results achieved 
from the operation of the income tax 
in Ontario had not been very great.
But In the State of Wisconsin wonder
ful strides had been made following 
the introduction pf a modem income 
law and' its administration had- been 
so successful as to cause a reversal of 
opinion regarding this form of taxa
tion. This act has state and net loôal 
application. Professor Adams, (how
ever, had tokti the speaker that it was 
possible to enforce an

efficiently in a city with a popu
lation of 50.000 than to a large state.

Hon. J. E. Wilson said1 that there 
was a strong feeling in the city to en
courage manufacturing, and he would jion motion pictures for one more day 
like to know how the new legislation ! and will show them tills afternoon 
would affect manufacturers, particu- j 2.30 and tonight at 7.15 and 8.46,

cha

Y. M. C. A. Newe.
Under the auspices of tihe Young 

ladles' League of the Y. M. C. A, a 
very pleasant evening was spent at 
the Y. M. C. A. The first part of the 
programme consisted of games and 
competitions. Six different groups 
were chosen and the group that com
posed the beet yell Iwon the prize. 
The group known as the Jokers were 
successful in carrying off the honor. 
They also won in the walking relay, 
the ping pong tournament and the par- 

.lor football game. A mock school 
was held by the members in the gym
nasium. The Y. M. C. A. orchestra 
furnished music for the evening, under 
the direction of the leader and instruc
tor, Mr. Bowden.

The meeting closed with the sing
ing of the National Anthem.

Gundry’s $18.00 Gold-filled Bracelet 
Watch is the best thing on the mar
ket for a Xmas present. 17 jewels, 14 
kt gold-filled case with the best ex
pansion bracelet made in America. 
The only thing cheap about it is the 
price. Every watch guaranteed.

income tax 7
The 26th Pictures.

On account of the many requests 
from patrons, the Opera House man
agement has secured the 26th Battal-Beautiful Bermuda.

You should hear the illustrated lec
ture by Rev. Clayton Munro on “Beau
tiful Bermuda," in Centenary Hall this 
(Thursday) evening at 8 o’clock. Ad
mission 25c.

larly with regard to the machinery 
used in their plants.

Dr. Keirstead' said that madMeery 
used in connection with manufactur
ing would be exempt uradler the pro
posed legislation, but that machinery 
forming part of the realty would be 
liable to taxation.

Replying to Alex. Wilson, Dr. Keir
stead said that the earnings of the ex
press companies, according to their 
report furnished1 to the Dominion gov
ernment, did not represent one per 

of the gross earnings.
To Judge Armstrong, Dr. Keirstead 

saiidl that the earnings of the express 
companies was email in comparison 
to tib-e capital invested.

N. C. Cameron thought that it would 
be more equitable to tax the mer
chants on the value of the property 
they occupied rather than on their 
stock.

coimection with the new 
programme by the Homan

•4 is also on the programme today.
PERSONAL

Clark-Short. ' 
At the residence of the offl* 

minister, Rev. B. H. Nobles, 41Dr. TaWnehend of -tihe River Gdade 
Setiaitoriuim wee dn tihe city yesterday.

Hon. A. R. iM<iLelam and Mrs. Mc- 
Lelan, of Riverside, Albert county, are 
registered at the Royal.

Richard O'Leary, of Ràdhdtoucfco, ta 
registered at the RoyaJ

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, who had been 
attending the meeting of the provin
cial government at Fredericton, re
turned home on the Boston express 
last evening.'

Richard O'Leary, of Rtahfbuotio, 
was a guest at the Royal yesterday. 
He left on the Montreal express en 
route to Fredericton.

H. Clark was united in marriage v 
M. Winifred Shqrt, both ct this c 
Mr. and Mrs. Clark will" reside in 
bent street. Supper was served al 
the ceremony at their future ho 
many guests being present A la 
number of wedding presents were

Seriously III.

ator in the Union Depot, will lei 
with regret that toe is seriously 111
Mb heme Charlotte street
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A Great Trimmed Hat Week-End Sale
Starts This Morning at

The Marr Millinery Co. Limited
Dozens of New Trimmed Hats Shown 

For the First Time in St. John
New Styles New Trimmings Even New Special Values
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